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: Jaf.nne. Center, HI~ 7~e paa~a\,. 

: AFR/E!f;~~ 
'UIIJICT: Declasa1f!cation of A.LD. Documents 

DAft: AUSU8t 2. 1977 

This memorandum addresses the foiloYin8 A.I.D. documents: 

a. Heaales Crotrol and Smallpox Eradicntion Pr08ram dated Jan. 5, 1970 

b. CAP on Trans-Cameroon Railroad (Phase II) 

c. ,Hali -- Proposal and ~commendations on Veterinary Laboratory 

d. CAP -- Liberia -- Improvements of Roberts International Airport, 
Phase II (Construction) 

e. CAP Swaziland -- Agricultural Development Loan 

f. CAP Ethiopia -- Malaria Eradication -- Phase I 

8· CAP Somalia -- Hogadiscio Water Supply 

h. CAP Tanzania -- Agricultural Projects Support 

i. CAP TANZAM Highway Phase III 

j. CAP Uganda -- Livestock Development 

The above listed documents have been reviewed by appropriate staff 
personnel assigned to Africa Bureau to determine if these documents 
should be declassified. Based on this review, no justifications have 
been identified for the continued classification of these documents. 
Therefore, this memorandum hereby authorizes the declassification of 
all documents listed. 



DEPARI'NENT OF STATE 
AGENCY FOR INTBRNATIONAL DEVELOPNENT 

Washington, DoC. 20523 

MEMORANroM FOR 71-1E DEVELOPNENT LOAN COmlITrEE 

SUBJECT: Cameroon - Transcameroon Railroad (Phase II) 

Attached for you!' re:viE.,!'1 are the recommc~dations for 
authorization of a loan in an amount not to exceed $10,000,000 
to be reloaned to the Regie des Chemins du For d'l Cameroon 
(the Cameroon Raihmy Autho:dty:) to t:lssi::Jt in fln.:tT!cing the 
foreign exchange COfJts of cquiprn~mt, mOlt erials and services 
requir£Jd to construct Ph=lse II of the 'I'rar.sMme.roon R:dlroaj 
from Bdabo to Ngaoundere, in. Cmne:>:'oono 

This loan proposal is scheduled fer considerat~ion by 
the D3velopment Loan St.a!'f Committee at a meet.ing on l'ledn':':sday, 
May 29, 1968. 

Attachments: 
SU1lI!ll~ry an.d Recommendations 
Project Analysis 
ANNEXES I, III, IV and V 
ANNEX II - to be distributed 

Rachel Co Rogers 
Assistant Secretary 
Development. Loan Conunitt ea 
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CA!.fEROOK~ T:"aT!fcamc!'oon P..ailroad (PnaE.e II) 

1. Borro~!.: 'l'he Gov{.):r.;:.m(':t.o.t of tho Federal Republic of Cameroor.. (GFRC) 
for the RE:gie deB Chemins de Fer du Cameroon (REGJFERCAM, the 
Cameroon Rail v.'8.y Authority). 

2. A.!nou!'!.~; of Loa!'!: $10,000,000 

Total 
Coun~.:.ry ~f!t~1.. Grant Loan Contribut.iol'!. 

(Iu Millione of US Dollars) > \ 

Unit.ed St.e~;c::, . A.I.D. $10.0 $10.0 

. Europr::an =EurOp'Ja~L 

Economic Dev(:lopJIent 
COll'JTIur:.i t.y F1it~d $15.0 5.0 20.0 

FralJcc FAC 2.8 5.1 7·9 

Cameroo!·. GFF.C 5.~ 5·1 

~~ota1 $43.0 

4. DeEc::!'pl.i~~!:_!2:~J~~'!!: ~~rje project". ir~vo1v(:s ext.er'.dirog t.he 
'llrar~f;Camf.::roorc Hail way from Bc1abc to Ngaounderc:, a diE.~,a.nce of 
207 milu:. 

5 •. Pu!'pof'e of-1!.T.D~~~~: ~!o finar:C8 th,-" procuremer~~j of Ulli .... e:d Stai;('[. 
scrvicE':'.' co·~r1.ruct.iol! cquipJIICr'L ar.d mat.eria1 required for 1.!".1S 
projr,ct, • 

6. Backgrou~:~-.£f ~·r;s !..£~.j:::~~: i.~l 1962 A.LD. loa!.E:d ~,he GFRC! $9.2 millior 
to COVE: r a'boui. 25% of tLE:. cO!:~J of Phaf:e I which el:"i~ail~,d E.xpa:d :I'.g 
the ~'!rar.-,f·ca:r.sroo~'. Pail'!"'8ad f!'o:n YaoU!'.d-:- -:~o B81abo, a diet.a:-.cr: of 
183 mi1Ef. I'taf':'c!. if' U'.dr;,T cct'.E'.!'uct.ior, ard is sc~(;dulEd ijO l"E:. 
compl-;tcd i~ Ja!~ue.ry 1969, Or'. Ap:!':il 2, 1965 A.::.D. !E:cciV'2d a 
formal lca.~. applica.·.io).', f-ro!ll the GFRr. re:qu('etir,g a~cif.1ja:-,c(; fo:;.' 
Uw cor(E.t,.~u'2,1.ior" of Fr:afr~ IT. 
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11. Reconnnendation: Authorizat;ion'of a development loan to th(: GFRe in an 
amo:unt not to exceed $10 million with the following ter!Tls: 

A. Interest: 

B. Maturity: 

C. Currency: 
-

2% per annum for the first ten years; 2~ p:r 
ammm thereafter, 

40 years, including a 10-year grace pc,x':!.od. 

Interest. and principal payable in' U!lHed Eta.teE: 
dollars 

lJ!his amount to be reloaned by the ·GFRC to REGIFERCA.\1 -"i tl't -t~he 
following terms: 

A. Interest: 3~% per annQm (Gee Ar.nex V). 

B. Maturity: 25 yearE:, including a 5-·year grace p~ri.cd. 

C. Currency: Interest and principal payable ih CFA fran·:,.!'·. 

CAPITAL ASSJS~!ANCE COMMITJ:lEE: 

Capital Assistance Officer: 
Engineer: 

General CounE.el: 
~ountry Desk Officer: 

J. Haimes 
C, J. Chidester 
J. Pnippard 
W. H'ren 

AFR/CDF, JHaimes :hk: lI,llg 5J2h/68 
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CAMEROON: Transcameroon Railroad (Phase II) 

SECTION Io, INTRODUCTION 

1. Project Description. The proposed 207-mile extension of the 
Transcameroon Railroad from Belabo to Ngaoundere will be part of an improved 
transport corridor which will connect the Douala-Yaounde' area with the 
northern part of East Cameroon and the Fort Lamy area in Chad. The individual 
sections of this planned route are shown in the following table. 

Section 

Douala-Yaounde 

Yaounde-Belabo 

Belab o-Nge,ol.lndere 

Ngaoundere-Garoua 

Garoua-Mora 

Mora-Fort Foureau 

Planned Transcameroon Corridor 

Road or 
Rail 

RR 

RR 

) 

RR 

Road 

Road 

Road 

Distance 
(Miles}. 

191 

182 

207 

178 

156 

92 

Financed 
by 

Germe,ny 
France 

FAC!-..! 
FEDg/ 
AID 
GFRC 

FAa 
PED 
ATIJ 
GF'Re 

IDA (Final 
design) 

FED 

Vlf.'st 
Germany 

GFRC 

Status 

In opera,tion. 

Under constructiml 
shoQld be ccmpleted 
in Ja!l.uar~,r 1969. ' 

Plans and specifica
tions being completed 
by OCF'l'. 

Presentl;r ceing design~d. 

In existence. 

Conl:',truction should be 
completed by 1969. 

2. Proje2.!- Histol'~. In 1960 the Cameroon GOYerrJnE!nt (Gr:nc) 
asked the United States, France, Germa,~y, a.ncI the European Economic Com.munity 
to assist in financing an extenSiO!l of its railroad system from Yacunde to 
Ngaoundere. It soon bec:amc apparent that the GFRe could not obtain at OYL8 

time all of the $80 millio!'] ne8ded to accomplish this task. Therefore, the 
GFRe decided to undertake the extension hi two pha.ses. Phaso::! I wc,uld. extend 
the existing raLlway from Yaounde to Bclabo, a distance of 183 miles, ·~:hile 
Pha,se II would extend the raihray another 207 miles to Ngacundere. 

TI-French-aid orgar.iz.a-iJ lo!i. 
2/ European. Development Fur,d of the Eu:::'op"Jan Economic .com..'llu:li ty. 
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Cqnstruction of Phase I which began in November 1964 is 
presently being carried out by the Italian firm COGEli'.A.."R. The estimated 
completion date for Phase I is January. 1, 1969. Financing for this phase 
is as follm'ls: 

Source 

A. I.D .-x-

EEC 

France 

GFRC 

Total 

Loan or Grant 

Loan :.. ~O years "rUh 
ini tial 10-year gr'ace en 
~mortization and interest 
rate of 3/4 of 1% 

Grant 

$7.2 million prant and 
$1.2 million Loan 

Amount 
(In MilJ) 

$ 9.2 

17.25 

8.4 

2.0 

-)C-See. A.I.D. Capital Assistance Paper No. DLC/p-60. 

COGEFAR's bid for Phase I construction contained an option 
clause under ,,'1ich the GFRC could a,"lard the coast.ruction of Phase II to COGSFAR 
at a 2% discount from COGEFlill' s unit prices for Pha,se I. COGEFAR has Si!1Ce 

tried to initiate discussions vlith the consortium concerning neH unit. prices. 
Since COGEFAR does not appear ,·rilling to proceed under the terms of j ts original 
option, ·it has been decided that the optio,} ,·lill not be exercised. Therefore, 
construction of Phase II vlill be open for international biddbg. 

On April 2, 1965 A.I.n. reeeived a formal loan application 
from the GFRC requesting assistan~e for the construction of Phase II. After 
Export-Import Bank clea!'ance vias obtained on December 23, 1965, A. I.D. 
proceeded to revie"r the econom:i.c fea,sibility study of the second sE.ction 
submitted by the French organization Societe D 'EC!onomie et de Mat.hen~'1,tique 
Appliquees (SElllA) in December 1965. Intensive Revim'l of Phs.se II "Ias 6utl!orizecl 
on March 20, 1967. 

Although construction co~t estimates of the secor.d scctio!1. 
were made by SEMA in 1959, all the prospective participa,nts in the project 
(A.I.D., FED, FAC, and the GFRC) agreed that these should be upds.ted. 'I'hese 
were submitted by SEHA in April 1967. A.LD., on its mm initiative, 
contracted vlith AREI~CO International to evciua,te and revie\·; SFJ,lA' s estimates, 
ARENCO conclucled that SEWVs estimated total cost of *1~8.2 mill::'on Has correct. 
This estimate as sumed that $10 million. of c or.s tructi on equipment and materials 
would be purchased from the United Sta,tes. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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After the ne',., cstimates Here revie",ed and found to be satisfactory, 
representatives of FED, FAC, A.I.D. and the GFRC met in Brussels in June 1967 
to drml up a financial plan for Phase II. Unfortunately, after all of the 
prospective contributions Here added up, there remained a shortfall of about 
$8 million. Nevertheless, the representat:lves of FED al1d FAC suggested that 
there be D. call for bids for thc second sectim. The United States represent
atives, hm"ever, disagreed and in turn proposed that (i) a technics,l revieH 
be made of the second section to ascerta,in "lhether cost reductions could be 
achicved by making minor changes in design, and (ii) additional financi~g be 
sought by querying other aid donors: After considerable discussion, both FED, 
FAC and the GFRC accepted and endorsed the United States position. 

The proposed cngineering revierl ",as carried out by a team of five 
experts in the fields of projcctization, track laying, earth moving, bridges 
and culverts, and soil mechanics. This review dealt only with ql<a:'"!tHies of 
",ork and design; it utilized the mJi t prices established by SEMA. and Anl~I'jCO. 
The final report submitted b"y this group on September 30, 1967 revealed the,t. 
cost reductions of about $5.2 million were possible. This would reduce the 
total cost of Phase II to $1~3. 0 million. 

After this report ",as reviewed), another meeting ,·ms hcld in Brv.ssels 
on November 12, 1967. At this meeting, rcprcsentatives of the GFRC revcfcled 
that rather than further delay the project by brbging in other financisJ. 
participants, it ,·/ould close the remaining financial gap by incrcasing its 
contribution by about *3 million. The reprcsentatives agreed thr"t the f::'nnl 
project specifications prcpared by th~ OCFT. should confor'll to those recommended 
in the SEptember 30, 1967 rcport. 

Prequalification of biddcn will 'begin on or about Jl.'l1e 1, 1968. 
It is cxpected that all required draHings, plans and specif::'caticms will be 
completcd and accepted by all concerned parties to Dermit a call for bid3 by 
October 1, 1968. 

3. The Borro,·!er. The Borrower is thc Federal Rcpublic of Ca'l1el'ool1 
(GFRC). The-loan proceeds will be controlled by the Office du Chemin de !~'2r 
'l'ranscarncrounai8 (OCFJ:'), an ind.ustrial alld cormnercial entity O\·med l'~r the 
GFRC. The OCFT was c~tablir.hcd in 1961 for the purpose of a::1min:i.sterhiG a!1j 
supErvisir..e; the design and cOl1strl<ctio~ Hork 0':1 the TrallSCam'3rooa P~dl',my 
(Yaounde-Ngaoundere) and on possible extensions and branchen to this l'aih'I;'J-' 
Management of the OCF1~ is carried out b;')r a six-member Board of Direct.ors ,·:h:t·::h 
is presided over by the Deputy Prime M~nistcr. It also includes the ~irectcr 
of Planning, the Director of Pulllic \'lorks iYl Eastern Cruneroon, and the Di.rector 
of the Rogie des Chemins de Fer du Cameroun (REGH'EHCAM). Aftt:r cO':1st.ru.·::ti':':l 
of the Trap..scameroon Railway is ccmplcted, the OCl,'T Hill be dis301ved &r:d. its, 
assets turned over to the REGIFEHCA!<1. 

The REGIFERCAN is a state-o'·ill.ed enti.ty which enjoys civil and. 
financial autonomy from the GFRC. It was established in 19!~7 to take 0\"21' 

the managerne,nt and operation,of the entirc railwa.y system of Ca.meroon • 

. UNCI/ASS IFIED 



REGIFERCAM is managed by a l!~-membcr Board of Directoi's Vlhich represents 
the organization in dealine;s vlith thbd parties. The Board also contracts 
all loans and malces major decisions regs.rding general operating, replacement, 
and investment programs. 

The By-La,ofs of the REGIFEHCM-1 proVlo.e that it shall assume 
responsibility of meeting all costs of operatip..g, !llo.intaining, and expanding 
the railvlay system of Cameroon. Therefore, REGTI'ERCAN ",ill not only ma.nage 
and operate the proposed extension. of the TrcmscamerOO:l RailwG.y from Belabo 
to Ngaoundere, it will assume the expense of paying the principal and interest 
on all loans Vlhich Hill be contracted to nne.nce the construction of this 
extension. 

REGIFERCAM's staff includes 780 administrative Rnd operat·:Lng 
personnel, 117 auxiliary personnel, and 2, 6o!~ day laborcrs. Technical assis
tance has been and sUll is being provided by the French Office Central des 
Chemins de Fer d 'Outre-Mar (Central Burea.ll for Ov·erse(l.:~ Railways). There arc! 
presently ~)+ technical assistants Harking Hit!l I1EGIFEHCATvl. 

LJMrrED OFFlC II\.L U9~ 
4. Relation ~o A.I.D._§.tr~,te[!, .. 'Lan~_X~li<:'l' A.I.D. assistance in the 

financing of the second phase of this project is a logical extension of our 
participation with the European Economic Communit~{ and France in fin2.ncing 
the Phase I extel1~~ion of the same railroad. 

The United States is interest.ed in the C3..lJl2rOo:l bCCD.li'o2 of 
its dominant position in centrD.l AfricH. a!'.,J thc signific,:u:t. influence it 
exerts on the oLher countries in the arcu. We are lookinG to CWileroor. for 
leadership in the clevelopln'2nt of rcgicl\lUl IJ;::'o;jects by lll'_~Et.nt3 of ,·,hieh O'ell' 

assistance can be channcD.ed int.o ccutl'D.l Afric2" 

A. I.D. would lil~e th:i.::; pl'oject to lcud to intc!t[.in0.d cooP·~l'c .. tion 
among aid donors 011 othel' needed pro~iccts in Africa. Bec:nwc t.!le EEC }l[~S 

become a lead5.ng source of funds for Africa, "Ie cspcciull:; -.. :ieh to cl'!,::ouruc;c 
the coordination of its activities ,-:ith our 0'1-.7:. 

SEc'rION II. Ecotlo:nic J\na~L~Lc:. 

1. The Econolll;L, of East Cameroon. East Crunl'TOOn ha[: [J populnti.o'l of 
about !I.l million. It if; relativcTY--~,(!il-endc\·;cd Hith !'l.eri-;ultuml rc.:;ourccr. 
and also has hydrocJ.ectric D.r.d m:L;-J~!:ral vlCD.lth ju;:;t bcell'nine; io be o:plo:a(·rl, 
(Only East Cameroon s!mlJ. be cleD.lt '.'liih, for it u1('>(1(' ha~; a cli.l'l'ct b~llf-int: on 
the railvl8.Y project.) 

The rnD,in export e:.ropc. rair.;cd tn th.:· SGuitJ Ul'C cu:c.l.I., coff'ee, an(} 

bananas. In the north cotton D.l~cl gl'ou t lc1nut<; Pl'CClC:lillcltC. The !n8.,i(lI' fcc·} . 
crops grmffi in the north arl2 ca.~r.lwD., lllLL.1d~ al;r} .:(I1't~!l;l'il. ] II COnirfJ·;t., Lhc 
south raises taros, p1apto.inr3, cor~:, ;yhl'l::', [t~;d ,,-,1('(1. p(1Lni()·.~~~. I\. i li~'·.·;.ent 
only about lOta of the l'ec;ion' G fOld }1}'U]UCU.l)ll j:; ran )')~~ ted, ill(! l'C':n'lll~d('r 
beine; constuncd directly 1).1 ihc C;l'OH<~1"1. Fol'(,[.:t.~y hell; c. i~C?J lln.vl'l()lJrr.:~\lj,l 
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potential 1n the south, while the f.ish Bnd cattle industries in the north 
should expand considQrably once low bost, reliable tranBpo~t links to the 
south are available. 

Industrial production is very limited in East Cameroon, employ
ing a total of only 7,500 workers. The most important industry is the 
53,OOO-ton capecit.y alwnlnum smelter a.t Edea. Ot~er types of !ndustrie.l. 
plants such as sawmills, breweries, rice mills, cold storage slaughter 
houses, and cotton-ginning works are primarily centered around Dou91a and 
Yoaundc in the southern region. 

East Cwnert.on' 8 trade balance has been favorable siuce 195B. 
The surplus 1n 1964 W"S around $9 mUlion 011 exports of $123 million. Cocoa 
and cocoa by-products, coffee, timber, aluminum, cotton, and groundnuts 
comprise ~ of toto.l exports. The no~th, however, accounts for only o.bout 
l~ of these exports, Imports are divided generally as follows: 

Finished consumer g~ods 
Equipment 
Row materials and semi-finished gcods 
Food products and fuel oils 

Total 
, 

Percent 
Of Total 

33 
25 
25 

.. 1:1 
loot 

Again t imports for northern Cameroon 8.:':'C eat1mll.tud at slightly l Uft6 t h1:1 l~ 
of the total, 

One of tho IMin rClJr.oonn for tbe diApa.rity botwolJn QConcc!c o.ct1vi\')' 
in the northern nnd 8outh(!rn I'cg1001': h the lack of on McqUAtu t.ransport net.
work botwCCln thc two "reao. A lIoluUon to this ~oblom 10 tho extonaion of 
the'Tranacamoroon Railway from Dolabo to Uae.oundt:ro. 

2. Ex1Dtine TranMport Fac1l1tic~ 1n C~oroon. 

A, RaU. T)10 roUway network i, el, .. r",,,, conal',tI ur ~ho roUorlnS 
11noo: 

a) Tho "orbhorn lIno whloh conneot. llww "ith Ilkonjl .. -.ba . 'nih H " 
buUt at tho boslnn1us or tho COII~Uty , 10 106 ,,11 •• In lonath, 

b) The Contul Un. whloh o..,.o.~. Doual~ ,,1th 'I.ounde , • dhtL' •• or 
19Q ,,110.. Oon.~ructlon or t hb Un. bOBI\Il .~ tho ~clnnloG or tbo c.r.~W")' I d 
ro&lohed Yaoundo !II 19?:/. 

" 0) A bunch or tho C.n~ral 11n. \/h1oh OOllllooto Otolo .taUIlI "I~" 
MbalMyo, • dl.~."e. or n aU... n \IU "'JU~ In 1m and .onvortcd ~o "~tr 
.ouse In 19J'J, , 

mailto:bibu�p.@to
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~he railway network services approximately 12% of the total area of Ca~meroon 
and 30% of its population. Total tonnage of freight carried rose by an 
annual average of 3.5% bebvecr.l 1958 and 196~, 1.,rhile the number of ton
kilometers incr:eased at an annual rate of If.6%. Since 1958 passenger traffic 
has remained at around 1.3 million people carried per year. 

B. Road 'I'ransEort. Thc road system in East Cameroon consists of 
lE!S s than L" 000 mile s of Lrnpr oved roads, Road transpo!'t beb-Teen Douala on 
t'ne coast and Ngaounelere in the north goe~ by thr'ee routes, each abou.t 1,000 
miles long, Only one of these roads, ho\V{!vcr, is frequently used; this is 
the so-called Higlmay 1 Hhich passes through Yaounde, Bartoua and Garoua
Boulai. 

There are 33, 000 vehicles rcg~:;t.ereel in East CBr.'iC).'OOlL Although 
it is difficult to estimate the groHth in tOl::-mge l'tancll\cl by roml tn,ffic, 
an indication of gro"lth might ~c the inc;"casc in c1iesel "'..wl cons 1J!llcci. 'Jy 
trucks in East Cruncroon v:hich in rCccilt yca't'J has in(::~.'cat:d by 6, r:/h per anmDl. 

C. Rivcr~~~~pOl:"~, Tl!c Jl2,lUe !~ivel' j::; the only 118.'[i[;[1.bl0. river 
which linJ.;::; the northern IJD.::.'t of C8lfcC'l'OOn 'ilH,~l th~ sea, JlO\'TC VCl' , G3.l'Ol.;.a, 
thc only [,ir;nificanL port; in the nOJ'thern reGion, is [!'ccccsibl('. only elm'inc 
the two-JIlonth ndny se:l[;OI1. flevcrtllclc;;s, tl'nfi'ic Ct~ 'Lll''; l'ive!' tlll'o\,'Sh 
tMr, port ha; incr'_ljf;cc1 l,y 1C5/, Dl1lltlll.lJy c:lllC'C .l~)~/), ' . .'ith G? ,000 to;113 bc:5.:1G 
hUllr1]c(l in lSJOl, llv,:,'v,_l', LId:: t')'u',;Lh l'r..Lc IIlc~y :~JJClJ'LJ.~r 1.;(' curt.ailcr1 clue to 
lirnl.tnticJ!I:; of' llIlVi[:nldJity 011 till' dVl'}', 

J). fd]' 'J'1'l1ll:: (lo)'t, ] lIc(I!:d ll;: (1',,1 ouL{"u.it![: ,1 i r r~'d [~IlL at. the Vltl'iou" 
nil'jloI'L:: ill f:~-:-:-t:-(;:·.·;~~',7;;~;I-: ,1"('~·":I:'.j J'!'u:n l':,'(l)i) to:!:: ;'1 J.')j~ tCJ n,:';)(l tCllS 
in lS,OI. 011 lilt d,lwl' ll:tt).i, ! (':::;'.'1)::,·), t!':If'j'j(' 1l"((l'1y dr;'.llJl(l '.ltl'·;::'::: ')-c :':::j.;C 

pC'ri 0.1 , 

E. C(1r':':~f~!~~~~:._~j~.'}~~i.:~l:~~.I~~ __ !~~:~.~: .. ;~.. TIll' I'ul1 u.::·.:\~ l~J'.ll' ~:UI\!:'tt!'ll~t;G 
t.he 1I1'pl'o.dr::lt\(' hVt.'ra.',f.' l'n ir,:lL rat,,:·, o!' !.lit I'Uel!' f>:I'J"';. ('~' Ll'nn.,!,c:'t, 

Hllil \,'IlJ' 

HC.I/\,ln 
JI1 'It',. 

1,1 r 

1'c J' '1 Lll

Kil (':r"t,,!· 

~; .c:r~ 
.O~O 

,03~ 
,O!\'( 

Ulttt'ti ft., t.!.' 11111 n t.,~ Itrl' 1:"1"'1'1111 J' t,;: 1'(: ..... UU'C'.I(:hCiUI, th.~ 
I)'Ott"I!I, JI,,\,'o'o't''', t:()( >: (,,~.!~ tu fl' fr.n Ilt JI,tL,·r:. Ct">':l '-':, Chrvl tll!r} t.h· 
Centrhl Afrh'l'\!' l(c)~l'H·' 1 ('l,,·h,· /,:, rl'<'(-!~t' lp,l dt /it« \,h~"') L: .'1'!r11!.!:t 
1mfl'r tLht1 tl."t ;:'I. e .• :~ 10.\)( .,','. Ji.1\lc·;:: fl./, I ut1Jl In,',: J"'!t 'J •• l;/ '.1' '!!'!:I , ,1 th 
the' htf.b'·IH t d!'i-~ ill "'\.11.', ~ ,ll) lcr i'RK'~ tllll! tl.,' ] c'..··.~ ... !lI'tUI1,i tho ,. .... :t'ft{:,: 
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rate charged by the rail.rocad. Although river rates are shown as being
approximately the same as rail, no account is taken for the time delay in
river shipments. In some cases this delay is long
as as 10-i1 months. Suchdelays increase the econonic cost of shipping since the producer or consumer
must absorb the additionsAl cost tied up inof goods being inventory. 

The impact on the economy due to a reduction in the existingtransport rates can be sho-w by the following illustration: if the averagecost of transport from the north to the south were decreosed by 1- per I-P-KM(i.e. from average road transport rate to average railway rate), a northern
producer could receive 120 per kilogram of peanuts ver,-u., the present priceof 10-10, and pay la- for a liter of gasoline compared with the present priceof 130. Before trar.sport improvement the-n, a, northern producer could obtain.80 liter of gasoline per kilogram of pea,.uts while aft-r he could obtain1.14 liters per kilogram of peanuts. This is an increase in his real income 
of 43%. 

3. Traffic Projections of an Improved Transcamercon Corridor 

A. Internal North to Scuth Traffic. North to south traffic projectionsare based solely oii the ct:.mnated production of five major proucts: cottor,groundnuts, livestock, fish and rice, Projects of these commc'ditie; (andtheir by-product such a' groundnut ci. , cott.r oil., cotton oil cakes an'
skins) ai-e based o-, data presented in the 1.4. report. The fo1LC;;ing tmble
suniaarize:: these en;itiiat~-: 

Total Tcn-_ cf Gcv.o to be Tranzoe2ted Ann..llyMode of Trantiort 19-6'D.I 19bD-71 iJ?5-76 ".-6 
Railroad or rou,! 15,400 62,1OO 79.000 .2'7,300Benue River 18,000 19; Ooo 22, 00 214,000
Nigerian Railroad Othe-rarnd 32&8 0&cQpo.2joc 

Total. 65 CO 89.1.00 11.2,00 5..0I653 

The aLrv e ti . i ,_t. a rvJc.t.ixcly mn,. 1''..t g: j:: totaltons to bu trx".--pcA't-J , I pi-. yoar . T)h, C a; Ii,
however, iu estrm'.tJ to., .rd -i , -J , . 

B. 11,t(!)', ' jl A , to !:(,I . . IC t . ..-== .. . . .-. .... ' b',,. },'r,".:.t., t ,, z~t xsc',',4'A of
goods from t tz t r'..Zi, tu tfi' h '-it"' I ofI(j COv',! (| .i,,Ci o! 
following JIdi c. I u' 

lir C.,.l Il' , 1.,, , wi ]l :T.,,':- '. t ,,j,, . eu, ; wAl. j :, 

C) p,,r .. jit; t; c,. :, s I,, , 1'1jI, t i, , . w.i I nr, z ts, by 
3.7N, :'A W11 L 

L!fl IA[g 1~i' 
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(bySEMA.
 

D. Traffic Suimary." The vast majority of tonnages forecasted above

will travel the whole distance between Belabo and Ngaoundere. This is so
 

because very few people live in the area threugh which the railroad will pass.
 

(The average population density of that area is 2.9 persons per square kilo

meter.) It is assumed, therefore, that the projections of tonnages ce.n be
 

converted to ton-kilometers by multiplying them by the distance of the proposed
 

railroad or road alternative between Belabc and Ngaoundere. The following
 

table summarizes these projections via rail or road alternatives.
 

Growth of Freight Traffic (In Both Directions)" 

Amounts Transported in Tons Millions of Ton-Kilometers 
Railroad Road 

North Southern (334 KM 37-1 KM 
Year Cameroon Chad Total x Tons) x Tons) 

1971 1.04,100 23,500 127,600 42.6 47.3
 
1972 111,800 24,700 136,500 45.6 50.6
 
1973 1.20,000 26,000,, 146,000 48.6 54.2
 
1974 128,800 93,100-' 221,900 74.1 82.3
 
1975 137,300 98,000 235,300 78.6 87.3
 

.1976 148,500 105,000 253,500 84.7 94 
1977 158,600 1.3,100 271,700 95.9 i00.8 
1978 169,300 12J.,300 290,600 97 107.8 
1979 180,900 129,900 310,800 103.8 115.3 
1980 193,200 1.38,600 33.,800 i0.8 123.]. 
1981 206,400 147,700 354, LOC 118.2 131.4 
1982 220,400 157,000 377, 40C 126 1.40 
1983 235,400 166,6oo 402,000 134..3 149.1 
3.984 251,300 176,500 427,800 143 158.7
 
1985 266,600 186,800 453,400 151.3 168.2
 
1986 285,800 197,600 482,1100 161.4 179.3
 

a/Opening of the Ngaoundere-Mcndcu heavy-trEffic route is expected il 1974. 

E. Possib.e Add.tional Traffic. There are two other potential scurces 

of traffic. Although thEs.e are not included in. this paper's traffic projections, 
they could significantly increar., the forecasted tonnage of goods tc be m-ved 

between northern and southern Camercon. One of these sources is the bauxite 

deposits at Martap-Ngaoundal in thez northern regicn. These deporsits probably 

would be worked if the cspacity of the alumintum smelt- r at Edea were increased
 

to two or three timoes its pre.ze-nt capi.city. Co.rsideraticn of this pssibility
 
has been given serious attention by the.GFRC and by the French interests in
 
the Edea smelter, but no decision has yet benn reached. 
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The other source for increased traffic is based on the possible

construction of a dam at.Mbakaou, also'in the northern section. 
This proposed
 
*damwhich would provide water for an intensive irrigation scheme would
 
appreciably increase the amount of products grown in the area. 
It is estimated
 
that the implementation of this scheme would result in an additional 50,000
 
tons of traffic annually.
 

4. Alternative Transport Solutions for the Transcswerocn Corridor
 

A. General. Given the traffic projections between Belabo and
 
Ngaoundere, it is necessary to determine the most econamic means of trans
porting these forecasted tonnages. The possible alternatives are:
 

a) Extending the Transcameroon.Pailroad to Ngacundere;
 

b) constructing a new road along the same general path as 
the proposed railway; and 

c) 	reconstructing the existing road, that lies east of the
 
proposed new road route to all-weatherheavy traffic standards.
 

Of the three possibilities, reconstructing the existing road can
 
be 	rejected readily as the least economic. ?irst, because this route would. 
be 	 inarly twice as long as a new road, user operating costs would be consid
erably greater than they would be over a new road. Secondly, because the 
existing road is in such poor ccndi.tion and traverses much rugged terrain, 
its 	reconstruction cost would be greater than the cost of building the direct
 
road. This aJ.ternative, therefore, should be eliminated. 

B. New Road Alternative. The possible dir.ect road bet-een Belabo and 
Ngaouridere would the propcsed for the railwaygenerally follow route extension. 
It would divert from this route in a few places.* Because a road requires a 
wider bed than a railway (28' vs. 13'), and becaus e a road can withstand greatei
horizontal and vertical curvature, it would be better to have it follow ridge
lines to avoid heavy earthwork and drainage problems. The proposed direct rcad 
would therefore be about 226 miles long (371 kilometers).
 

The estimated cost for constructV.cn of the direct road is t23.2 
million. These costs should be spread over a four-year construction period 
(1968-1971). 

SEMA states that it would not be necessary to acquire additional 
trucks to carr'y the estimnated tonrnages until 1977 at which time four trailer 
trucks (each with an 18 ton capacity) would be purchased. Additional trailer 
txucks would be needed each year hencefcrth. This number would increase from
 
five in 1978 to eleven in 1986. From 1977 to 1986 a total number of 69 
trailer trucks would be purchased costing a total of $1.5 million.
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Ordinary yeily rcad maintenance costs are estimated at $230 per 
mile or $85,500 per year for the entire road. In addition, the road would
 
need resurfacing once every five years before 1985 and from then on once
 
every three years. Each resurfacing would cost about $2 million. It is also
 
estimated that the average cost of hauling one ton a distance of one kilo
meter onthe proposed road (asphalt surface) would be 3.20 cents. This
 
amount includes vehicle depreciation. Therefore, the cost of replacing rolling
 
stock is included in operating costs. By multiplying this figure by the
 
projected annual ton-kilometers of traffic shown previcusly, a total yearly
 
operating cost can be determined for comparison with the railroad alternative.
 
The initial year that the road is in operation, this cost would be $1.59
 
million. It would increase to $6.1i9 million by 1987.
 

The following table presents total capital costs, user operating
 
costs, normal maintenance costs, and resurfacing costs of the direct Be].abo-

Ngaoundere road. These costs have baeen projected for 50 years, the assuLmed
 
life of the road and railroad. After 1.986 user operating ccsts are constant
 
since traffic projections have only been male through 1.986. From 1986 the 
cost of resurfacing the road is taken on an azinua], basis. Note that the 
estimated amounts for the purchase of additional trucks have benn cmitted on
 
purpose in order to forestall the objection that additional vehicles could be
 
financed by the depreciation charges* on all the trucks in Cameroon. These 
amounts total- $1.53 million.
 

Capital and Operating Costs for the Direo.t Belabc-N,-urdere Road 
(In Millions _ 

Construction Re-surfac- Normal User Operat- Tr-1J. Cost 
Year cost in, Maint.,ance ing Costs per Year 

1968 5,6 - - - 5.6 
1969 5.6 - - - 5.6 
1970 6.0 - - - 6.0 
1971 6.o - - - 6.o 
1972 .0856 .514 1.599 
1973 .x856 1.619 1.704 
1974 .0856 1.734 1.820 
1975 .0856 2.634 2.71.6 
1976 .0856 2.794 2.879 
1977 2.0 .0856 3.008 5.098 
1978 .0856 3.225 3.311 
1979 .0856 3.449 3.535 
1980 .0856 3.689 3.775 
1981 .0856 3.939 4.025 
1982 2.0 .0856 4.204 6.294 
1983 .0856 4.48o 4.565 
1984 .0856 4.771 W.856 
1985 .x856 5.078 5.164 
1986 2.0 .o856 5.382 7.472 
1987 .668 .0856 5-T737 6.49l
 
2021 .668 .0856 5.737 6.491
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The capital cost
C. Cost of the Transcameroon Railroad Extension; 


of the Belabo-Ngaoundere extension of the 
Transcameroon Railroad is estimated
 

This includes $3.0 million for additional 
rolling stock
 

at $43 million. 

consisting of.:
 

2,200 h.p. locomotives,
3 

8 - small switching engines, and
 

69 - freight cars.
 

The estimated total operating costs are based 
on the.following
 

forecast 	of the number of trains weekly between 
Belabo and Ngaoundere:
 

3 trains 	weekly
1971-1973 

5 trains 	weekly
1974-1976 

6 trains 	weekly
1977-1979 

7 trains 	weekly
1980-1982 

8 trains 	weekly
1983-1984 

9 trains 	weekly
1985 and 	thereafter 


The total operating costs for the railroad 
include depreciation
 

of all capital facilities; wages and fringe 
benefits of railroad personnel;
 

maintenance and repair of stations, engines 
and rolling stock; and fuel.
 

per year 	initially, increasing to $1.2 
would total $800,000These costs 

million by 1987.
 

sbows that the railroad 
D. Optimnum Solution. The preceding analysis 

the same 	 generalcost than a road built alongaalternative has higher capital 
$23.2 million). ]lowever, the operating expenses of the 

path ($113 million vs. 
being $800,000 per year initially for the 

railroad 	are considerably lower, 

vs. $1.59 million for the road and rising to $1i.12 million in 1 9 S7 for
railroad 

for the road. When capital., operating,
with $6.4i9 millionthe railroad campared 

the assumed '50-year life are added together, the 
and maintenance costs over 

following results are obtained:
 

$104 millionRailroad 

$315 millionRoad 

the two 
However, a more meaningful comparison can be made between 

costs for each alternative are discounted 
alternatives if the total yearly 	

The 
back to the present and the 50 resultant present 

values added together. 


worth values of the road and the rail alternatives can then 
be compare
 

present 
M6, and 1li. The results are 

for three interest rates iOS,SEMA did this 

as follows:
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Present Value of 
 Present Value of

Discount Rate 
 Costs of Railrcad Costs of Road
 

6% $48 million $80 million 
i0 38 million 47 million14% 
 32 million 
 32 million 

The railroad alternative has the lower present value at discount rates up to
14%. 
Since it is highly unlikely that the actual opportunity cost of capital

in East Cameroon is greater than 14%, it would appear that the railroad is
 
the best alternative.
 

5. 	The Economic Benefits Resulting from Extending the Transcoimeroon
 
Railroad.
 

A. General. It has been shown that the extension of the Tra:nscameroon 
Railroad is the minimum cost alternative fcr the transport of the estimated
 
tonnages of 
goods between lelabo and Ngaondere. However, it is still necessarz
to demonstrate that given the estimated capital and recurrent costs of the
railway extension, that the economic benefits to the Cameroon 
 economy resulting
from the proposed rail extension will be large enough to yield a rate of return

equal to or greater than the marginal productivity of capital in Cameroon
 
(i.e. the opportunity cost of capital in Cameroon).
 

Therefore, we must compare the timme prfile of the 	costs ofextending the railroad with a time profile of the incremental. qua' titativs

benefits resulting from such an extensio.,. These 
 two tim,!e profil:,-, of costs

and benefits will then be discounted at various interest 
rates, 7he rc'&te
that equalizes the present value of costs and benefits will be the! inteine
rate of return of the project. This 
rate may then be compared with the o.pportunity cost of capital in Cameroon to determine if the propoi,-x.tn...t is 
economically justified.
 

B. 	 Reduction in Transport Costs. If the Transcamercun Ra.ilroad isnot extended, the unit cost of shipping goods between the northern and

southern regions will continue at the 
 existing freight i- .te - aboujt 50 per
ton-kilometer. It also must be noted that the present road rcuti: b.....
Belabo and Ngaoundere is 166 miles longer tha0n the proposed railway extension.

Taking these two factors into consideration (i.e. highne ur it costs 
 and 	 longerdistance), a comparison can be made betwetn the total user ccsts ov-r the
existing road vs. the total user costs via the proposed rail exte-.nsicn from 
Belabo and Ngaoundere.
 

The SEMA study estimates that tonnage on the existing ro.adbetween Belabo and Ngaoundere would not exceed the 1.971 projection of 127,600
tons. Were this traffic carried over the 373-mile existing ro-a.d, it would
equal 76.69 million ton-kilometers of traffic. At an average cost of
approximately 50 T-194, the total transportation cost would be $3.7 m llicn 
annually. The comparable cost of transport ing this tonnage vis, the proposed
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railway extension would be $1.4 million annually. 
The difference between
the two "figures.($2.3 million) represents the annual user savings due to the
extension of the railroad. 
These savings would accrue every year of the
50-year estimated life of the railroad.
 
The present value of a $2.3 million annuity to be received fox


50 years starting in 1971 at various rates of interest is as follows:
 

of Interest 
 Present Value
 

6% 
 $30.45 Million
 
10% 
 17.13 Million15% 


10.07 Million
 

C. Increased Agricultural Production. 
By bringing about a largereduction in the costs of transporting bulky agricultural produce from thearea around Ngaoundere to Douala, the main ocean port, the proposed railroad
extension will stimulate greater production and shipment of these con.odities
from this area. SEMA states that 75/of the estimated yearly additionalagricultural production originating in north Camercon after 1986 can be used
as an approximate indicator of the additional yearly real output resultingfrom the proposed project. 
Its estimates of this production are as follows:
 

Yearly Increase in 
 Wholesale Price 
 Value (:.illions
Commoditx 
 Production b- 1986 Francton)CA 
 f CA ranc 
(TonsL-- rnc 

Groundnuts 
 14,000 
 15,000
Groundnut Oil 210

200 
 120,000
Cotton Fibre 24
16,000 
 110,000
White Rice 1,760


12,500 
 4o,000
Meat 500

3,000 
 100,000
Live Cattle 300
2,000 
 100,000 
 250
Skins* 
 500 
 80,ooo


Dried Fish 40

5,000 
 100,000 
 500
 

3,584
 

.75 x 3,584 = 2,690 million CFA francs
 

SEMA reduces the resultant; figure (2,690 million CFA.francs) by
20% in order to take into account costs of production. The valuetherefore, added is,2,150 million CFA francs (.80 x 2,690) which is equivalentmillion per year. to $8.6 
substantial benefit. 

This extra yearly output of $8.6 million represents aThe present value of a $8.6 million annuity to bereceived for 35 years starting in 1986 and ending in 2021 at various ratesof interest is as follows:
 

Rate of Interest 
 Present Value 

10% 
 14.96 million

15% 
 4.56 million
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However, extra agricultural ,production of a smaller magnitude should
 
occur between 1975 and 1986. SEMA estimates the net value of this extra
 
production to be about $2.7 million per year. The present value of a $2.7
 
million annuity to be received for 11 years beginning in 1975 at various
 
rates of interest is as follows:
 

Rate of Interest 	 Present Value
 

6% $14 .17 million 
10%, 8.99 million 
15% 5.32 million 

The total discounted benefits for the proposed project consisting
 
of user cost savings and additional net agricultural prcduction can now be
 
presented:
 

Present Value of
 
Rate of Interest Total Benefits
 

6% $88.31 million 
*10% 41.08 millio-. 
15% 19.95 million 

D. Discounted Costs of the Rail Extension. The $113 million capital 
.costs 	will be disbursed over a three year construction period (June 1969 -
June 1972). It is assumed that these disbursements will be as follows: 

Year 	 CapIalExpenditure 

1969 $1.2 mi.liun 
1970 12 million 
1971 12 million 
1972 7 million 

The present value of this cost stream at varicus rates of itnterest
 
is as follows:
 

Present Value of
 
Rate of Interest ,Capita Costs
 

6% $37.58 mi.iLicn 
10/ 311.66 min.].ion 
15% 31.36 millioc_. 

E. Internal Rate of Return. The present value of costs and benefits 
can now be compared as follows:
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Present Value of Present Value 

*Rate of Interest Capital Costs of Benefits 

6% $37,58 million $88.31 million 
1 34.66 million 41.08 million 
15% 31.36 million 19.95 million 

The internal rate of return is that rate of interest which makes 
the present discounted value of costs and benefits equal. This was computed
 
to be 11.5%. Since the social marginal productivity of capital in Cameroon
 
probably does not exceed this rate, it can be concluded that the Belabo-
Ngaoundere railway extension is economically justified. 

III. TECHNICAL ANALYSIS 

1. Background. During the early part of the twentieth century, 
preliminary engineering stud-ies were made by the French Goverrment to establish
 
the location of the Railroad from the port of Douala in Clneroon to Mondou in 
Chad by way of Ngaoundere in north-central Cameroon. By 1933, the rail line 
was complete from Doala to Yaounde. In lasto 1964, an Italian construction 
firm (COGEFAR) was awarded the construction contract to extend this rail line 
toward Ngaoundere from Yaounde to Belabo). This is comiionly knovn as the 
first phase of the extension of the Transc'amreroon Railroad. Compietion of the 
construction of this section is scheduled for early 1969. Belabo, therefore, 
is the starting point of the project now under consideration and i.s knoc.n 
generally as the second phase. This section extends from Belabo to Igoac.unlere 

(207 miles) and is to be funded in part by this loan. The present track 
location is a refinement of a preliminary survey completed in 1959. Sub.:e
quently, the French financed the final, design of the extension to INgacunidcre. 
The alignment as now established is considered the shorLest and most econcmical 
route, as well as being the most favorable to the development of the regions 
traversed.
 

2. Design. The design standards of the Second Section of track are 
the same as those used on the First Section; i.e. it will be a cne-meter gauge 
track using wood and steel ties under 66 pound rail. It will have a Inax:Lmu 
radius of 300 meters (985 feet) and the iminimum length of tangent betwemn 
curves will be 75 meters (245 feet). Vertical curves will have a 5,000 merter 
radius (16,350 feet). The cuts and the fills for the track bed will be bro':ght 
to an elevation which will allow for the placing of two inches of sand cushion 
(under ballast) and six inches of ballast under the ties. It is estimated that 
this section of track will require approximately 5,700 tons of corrugated 
metal culverts and 2,600 lineal feet of structural steel, including scvce: major 
river crossings. Five depots with sidings are to be constructed and, addi
tionally, nine passing sidings where stops may be made. In addition to 
approximately 1,085,000 feet of main line track,there will be about 01,000 
feet of siding and depot track. The rail weight of 66 pounds per meter has 
been determined to be the lightest that can satisfactorily carry the anticipated 
loads. Using the criteria applied in the United States for estimating the life 
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rail; i.e. twice its weight per yard in millions of tons, this rail 
should service a traffic vc.ume of 120 million gross tons before its
(of the 

replacement becomes necessary.
 

After the completion of the initial bidding documents for this 
section of the track, the dc:-Tors corcluded thatt further cost study should be 
made of the original design before requesting bids for the Second Section. 
Accordingly, FED, in early 1967 with the approval of A.I.Do, FAC. and the 
Transcameroon Railway Authority, retained SE1i&, a French firm of con.sulting 
engineers, to estimate current costs of the Second Section. A.I.D. was
 
concerned that the new esthnatts were higher than the expected avilaility
 
of funds and pressed for a further review of the design to bring do,;ai costs. 
A group of five independent consultants checked into the design. This work
 
was accomplished during the sunmer of 1967, and in Ncvembei 1967, the sugges
tions made by the consultants were agreed to by F1D, A.I.D., FAC, and the 
OCFT. The new estimates shoim herein reflect the design changes reco-nended. 

The bidding documents are in the process of being revised to
 
indicate the approved changes in the design. From an engineering point of 
view, the revisions are sound and the design changes proposed and adopted 
by the responsible agencies appear to meet the requirements for a railroad 
of this character. Basically, the changes proposed by the consultants and 

accepted include a reduction change in the number of ties from 1,500 to 
1,333 per kilometer of track; a design change aimd at eliminatig sliding 
in the deep cuts; elimination of ballast pans on the bridges; and replacing 
some of the arches and box culverts with semicircular pipe culverts or with 
small reinforced concrete bridges. The: change in. the design of the d ep cuts 
and the elimination of ballast pans dre conservative prupc asl and are 
beneficial for the railroad as a whole. The other changes adcpt'id may r,xquire 
a greater concentration o. tra.,k niaintenance than would otherwlse be the case. 
With the assistance of the !rench, the rolling stock will inc].uide the n:ezessary 
equipment and facilities to handle the additional mi'.tenarce respCosibility 
imposed upon the Railway Authority. 

3. Procedure for Construction. The final plansi, specifi::ations and 
bidding documents have ben prepared and will be apprcve!d by the Fcc-oncnc 
Development Fund of EEC, FAC and by A.I.D. before bids are reques.ted.
 

The following categories of construction firms will be eligible 
to bid: 

1. United States Firms 
2. EEC Country Firms 
3. Associated states including African 'counity Firms 
11. Joint Ventures of the above 
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to thd loss of West Camercoo,'s privileges in the British market. Earningsfrom this source have now settled at a level about 40% below previousaverages. Cocoa exports, which have been affected to only a small extentin volume, 'have dropped in value by some 20% since 1963, while coffeehave increased in exportsvolume and value, particularly benefiting from the favorableprices enjoyed in 1960 and 1.964.
 

The increase 
 in the value of imports has res-alted primarilylarger imports of consumer gocds other 
from

than fccdstuffo as welJ.semi-finished products as imports ofand capital. goods. have(Imports of foodstuffs 

actually declined.)
 

Foreign trade continues to be. heavily oriented towardzone paxticularly the franctoward France which accou ts for some 55% of Cameroon'stotal exports and about 50% cf her total. imports. 

E. Balance of Paynents. EstLmates
Annex Table 

cf the bals,n,e of payTments appearin 4, 2, Theseestimates are based on rou:gh app.cxations andincomplete information arid. are subject; to considerable marins of error.general, Inthe small favorable merchs:dise .trde bala ce which Car erccn hasenjoyed since 1959 has been offset by the growing deficit of invisibl.e transactions. Thus, the bal.nce of pa;yments cn cu)rrent ac...cu.t has been ",rifavorablesince J.960. On capital account there have r..... substan-is:FED, Caisse Centrale, A.1.1,., Gexiany 
i z i TA 

and Grect Britain for iv ... r. tpublic sector. Althoogh in. recent years there 
n t e 

hare be .: subntar.tia acn.-antrepatriated by individuaJ.s and by foreign ,..texpr e. incp.lating Ca~nercon,the balance of payment::, nevertheless "ha. ,:,sho.', a .. ir.flow of p ivate capita.over the last. five yearSo 

While the v.lime of exports, ca;,. b,. exp-:.ed to continue to. grcwat past ra te:z, the gr'vrth cf expc.t ear.ing.; for tfh ,o.,.-,,.unlike.y to exceed e3% per annum, With 'ome 6% p.:r year,reflecting the growing 
g:cw = -mIc--Vdema.d for c.4pit.s, .. p , -,U: % cu:er.t
account deficit i7- exp,!cted to mere than i,. 

. .e 


the absence cf any new development or emergen_ 
L-- *he:.xl. five y-,y-, in
 , cf any .:w poducts. w.h4,-hseems u-.likely thein short. rn..2 th prospeet for In!Xportsnot good up areto 1.970. Ihe proje:.t;icns of An:ne:A 4, .. 2 take aI ,-n:t of:a) the mAI estjMates of pr'duct, protpeIt.; 1) gin:,icertain i: eifficultying exportproducts, such coffeea.- and co.:c'a ..w ".-'. s supply; c) needto eliminate any prcferent.ial pric , enjoyed hy Carnercc..exp:rt:s or. th. Frenchmarket, by 1968; and d) estimates for fu"ure prie tre2nds 

F. Conclusion. Fr,:m the previou-, d.:>,'; , it ca- be concludedthat prospectis for repanyment (f the la::. by bil.l: IThE:;C; 
4 an. the! OIh arereasonable. 

3. of Financri. A].th,,..-. Fra'.- ha. prvided themajor share of official capita]. tI.< Jam-ercI:-. other dc,:'_orscontributi,-s. have made sustantial(Fra'nce .sti.,. pzcv.id-, mrst cf th-i t..h_.cf._ a-,istanceCameroon). Fcr toexmple, j. Mar.h 1967, a $7,0OOOCO0 lB_han and an $Ii,000000 
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I 
IDA credit were made to the Cameroon Development Corporation and the GFRC
 
respectively to assist in financing the Corporation's plantation program
in West Cameroon. In January 1968 IDA made a credit of $550,000 to the
 
GFRC to assist ifi financing detailed engineering and associated studies for

the improvement of the Ngaoundere-Garoua road in East Cameroon and the Tiba-

Victoria road in West Cameroon. The European Development Fund has been the
 
most important source of capital assistance to Cameroon. 
It has granted or
loaned over $62,000,000 for about 42 projects. 
These include corstruction
 
of economic and social infrastructure, agricultural improvement and diver
sification programs and economic and engineering studies.
 

Other sources of financing for this project are not available.
 
During the course of discussion with the other donors and the GFRC on

financial arrangement for this project, A.I.D. suggested that the GFRC
 
attempt to seek financial assistance from the Government of Canada and the

IBRD. 
 The GOC and the IBRD, however, admitted privately to A.I.D. that they

were reluctant to assist in financing, since their involvement in the project

would necessitate their reviewing all the technical, economic and financial
 
aspects of the project which would result in substantially delaying the

proposed construction schedule. 
 The GFEC in turn was scmewhat reluctant to
bring in these other sources of financing for it feared that because the GOC
 
and the IBRD were considering the finailcing of other projects the Cameroon,in 
these donors probably would or could agreenot to cormit additional funds to 
Transcameroon, Phase II.
 

V. Effect on Private Enterprise
 

The proposed loan will benefit United States manufacturers of
heavy construction machinery, culverting material, structural steel. steel.

rails and other construction materials. Without the tied A.I.D. loan funds, 
a contractor probably would not purchase this construction material from the
United States. This is so because (according to the AREITCO report) the
prices of this material purchased in the United States are about 7, higher
than the prices o' similar material purchased in Europe. Similarly, because 
a European contractor probably low bidder iswill be (There the possibility
that a United States construction contractor would participate in a joint
venture arrangement with a European firm), and because European contractors

either tend to purchase European equipment or purchase equipment of United
 
States subsidiaries located in Europe, little United States equipment would
 
be purchased without the tied A.I.D, loan.
 

VI. Impact on the United States Balance of Payments
 

The $10 million A.I.D. loan will only be used to finance goods and
services of United States source and origin. 
 Unlike the previous $9.2 million

A.I.D. loan for Phase I, no local costs will be financed under the new loan.
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Based on the discussion .presented in the previous section, it
can be stated that the $10 million of United States equipment and materials

financed under the A.I.D. loan represent additional United States exports.
In other words, without the A.I.D. loan, United States exports to Cameroon

would be $10 million below what they would be with the lcan. 
In addition,

the future interest and principal payments of the GFRC will benefit our
 
future international payments.
 

VII. Issues.
 

None.
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AID-MLC/P-710/A Draft 
ANNEX I 
UNCLASS UPIED 
Project No. 

A.I.D. Loan No. 631-H-003 

apital Assistance loan Authorization 

Provided from2 Development; Loan Fur.ds 
Cameroon - T"ranscameroon Railroad Phase IT 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the Admni.st;rator of the Agency for 
International Devclopment (hereinafter called "AoToDt") by the Foreig,. 
Assistance Act of 1961, as aminrded, and th6 delegatiors of authority 

authorize the establichmenf of a loan pursuat4

issued thercur.der, I hereby 

to Part; I, Chapter 2, Title I, the Development Loan Fu,.d, to the Gover[,nu.
mt 
of the Federal Republic of Cameroon ("Borrower") of not to (:xceed 
$10,000,000 to be reloared to the Regie des Chemins du !,r:r du Came:roorL 

(the Camneroor.,. Railway Authority) to assist in finar.cirg the forE.ig., excharge 
costs of equipmrent, materials and services required to construct E]ase I1 of 
the Transcameroon' Railroad from Belabo to Ngaourdere, it-. Cameroon. TTLis 
loan is subject to the following ternis and conditions. 

1. Interest Rates ar.d.'erms of Repayment. 

A. 	 The- Regie dcs Chemirs du Fer du Cameroon (REGTFPC'!ATM) shall 
repay the loar to thc Borrow.:.r it,. franc. , in -uch(A or 
cu.':c:'-.cy as iF a thc timre of paymni:.t lcgal tc der ic.Carc roo 

witlAir', twrA.y-fivc (25) yearF from .he da .c of 1,1h fir-ut 
d~bu'-cmc.r., ur'de. the loan, ircludir.g a g-ac pc:.-iod of rot 
to cxc,,d five (5) y ar,.. FITmT,:EFCAM shall pay to tMe 

.Borrow'r ii.'rs a1 ;he ra-r of thrE( ar.d o.c.aif per:.. 
(3-,) p,-r a:.,.u o!. t- u-rr.:paid prir..cipal ar.d sy ir er.: i, 
accrued hereo., 

B. Porrcwcr ,hall. repay the to A..ID. it.U.S. do'larz within4or, 

-forty (40: year from t,?c date of the firt t di ur:-rmi :. u!.d-r 
the lea-, i-.Pcludi'g a grace pcriod of rot to r.xcr.d -.c. (10) 
yearz . Borrow.r sal pay to A.-°D. ir:eei a!; t he ra'; of two 
perce-nt (2 ) p-.i a'.-.um during !,he grace pcrcd and two a .d o•E -ha f 
perce.... (2) per a.t..t.um thErafiter. 
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2. Other Terms.and ConditiOLIs. 

A. 	Equipment, materials, and services financed by the 
loan shall be
 

of United States source and origin.
 

The 	loan shall be subject to such other terms and conditions 
as


B. 

A.I.D. may deem advisable.
 

Administrator 

Date
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ANiNEX 3, Table 1 

PREVIOUS GRANTS AND LOANS TO REGIFERCAM 

Pate Grant Lt'an 
interest 
Rate 

Amortization 
Period Prpose 

!. France FES & - $11,6ooo00 Total amount of 
FAC)and FM 

subsidies to Regifer
cam from Jan 1, 1948 
to June 30, 1966 

2. France (FID.ES) N.A. - $ 4,500,000 interest-free N.A. N.A. 

3. European Cz.Dn
,Market(FEb) 1963 17,250,000 - Phase I Transcameroon 

Railroad 
4. France (FAC) 1963 7,200,000 - Phase I Transcameroon 

Railroad 
.5. A.I.D. 1963 - 9,200,000 3/4 of 1% 40 years Phase I-Transcameroon 

Railroad 
6. France (CCCE) 1964 - 800,000 3% 9 years Purchase of two 

locomotives and roll
ing stock for Trans-
Cameroon Railroad 

7. France (CCCE) 1964 - 400,000 3% 9 years Same as above 

8. France (COFACE) 1964 - 1,200,000 5-3/4% 5 years Purchase of 10 switch 
engines & 2 locomo

9. Private short term 
funds from Camerocn 

N.A. 400,000 5-5/8% 2 years 
tives. 
To build up liquid 
assets 

10. 
sources 
Private medium term N.A. 
funds from Cameroon 

sources _branch 

600,ooo 6-5/8% 3 years To finance construe
tion of Mbanga-Kumba 

line 
Total $36,050,000 $17,100,000 
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ANNEX 3, Table 2
 

EXPECTED FUTURE GRANTS AND LOANS TO REGIFERCAM * 

Donor Grant Amortization
Loan Interest Rate 
 Period 
 Purpose
 
1. European Common 
 $15,000,000 $5,000,000 
 1% 
 40 years, including Transcameroon (Phase II)
Market (FED) 

grace period of 10
 
years
 

2. France (FAC) 2,800,000 5,100,000 4 % 15 years, including Transcameroon (Phase II(CCCE) 

grace period of 5
 
years


3. A.I.D. 10,000,000 
 3%. 
 25 years, including Transcameroon (Phase II
 
grace period of 5
 
years
 

4. European Common 
 1,400,000 3%(or

Market (EIB) 

21 years, including Modernization of repair
less) 6 -year grace period and maintenance shops 

plus rolling stock 
5- European Common 1,120,000 

Construction of Mbanga-M6arket (FED) Kumba branch to link East 
6. Medium-term Bank and West Cameroon - 6ooooo Same as above 

Loan 

7. FED 1,800,ooo New station af Douala 
8. German bilateral - 1,200,000 Yaounde freight station
 

ad/Cameroon
 
Development Bank
 

N
Sumbers set off in quotes are assumptions only.
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Annex 3, Table 3 

Interest and Aortization Payments of RE(.'IjERCAM 
on Outstanding Loans as of June 30, ].966 

FY Amount Payable U.S. Dollars 
(CFA Francs') 

1967 1-72,849,233 $ 705,507 

1968 172,300,243 703,266 

1969 121,888,280 497,503 

1970 75,299,226 307,343 

1971 74,542,569 304,255 

1972 73,762,442 301,071 

1973 66,797,027 272,640 

1974 46,207,825 188,603 

1975 -105,994,755 432,631 

1976 102,708,970 419,220 

1977 101,989,572 416,283 

1978 102,503,510 418,381 

1979 103,021,308 420,495 

1980 103,542,995 422,624 
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ANNEX 3, Table 4 
Anticipated Loan Amortization for 

Loans to REGIFERCM for 
Transcameroon (Phase IIT 

Year 
FED 

$5,000,000 

Loan 

CCCE 
$5,000,000 

Loan 

A.I.D. 
$10-000,000 

- .... 

Total Amoitization
Payments for Transcameroon (Fhase II)Ioar 

1972 50,000 $ 216,750 $ 350,000 $ 616,750 

1973 

1974 
" 

" 
636,633 

636,633 

350,000 

703,610 

1,036,633 

1,390,243 
1975 

1976 " 
, 

tf 

. tt 

1977 

8It 

1979 193,740 

1980 193,740 , 91,533,983 

1,533,983 
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_et Income 
Year CFA Francs 

1972 605,800,000 

1973 641,0O0,000 

1974 7,000-,OO,000 

1975 722,000,000 

1976 722,300,000 

1977 879,000,000 
1978 2.10,0 

1979 1,2,5, 

1980 975, 0,0,OO0 

Ability of REGIFERCAM to Service
 
Past and Transcameroon (Phase TI) Loans 

(Revenues-Costs) 
U.S. Dollars 

Total 
Aorti
for Old 

Interest and 
zation Payments 

& New Loans 

$ 2,472,653 $ 917,821 

2,616,326 1,309,273 

3,232,653 1,578,846 

2,9046,938 1,822,874 

2,948_,163 1,809,563 

3Y587,755 
3.763,673 

1,806,526 
!,803,624 

3,5 !,95,478 

3,9831,224 1,956,607 


UNCLASS !FIED 
ANEX 3, Table 5 

Surplus 

1,554,832 

1,307,053 

i,653,807 

i,214,064 

!,138,700 

1,781.229 
1,955,049
 

3,485,113 

2,024,617
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UNCLASS F]FL3D 
ANNEX V 
Page 2 of 2 

The amount of increased agricultural production stimulated by the construction 
of the Phsie II extension will depend upon the extent to which transport costs 

,are reduced to the population in and around Ngaoundere. When SEMA estimated the 
Increanc in agricultural production which would result from the construction of
 

'* 	 the PMse II extension, it assumed that the Railway Authority would continue to 
charge its present rates. If the Railway Authority, however, were to increase 
its prezent rates, the reduction in transport costs that would result from
 
shipping over the Phase II extension as opposed to shipping over the existing

road, the Benue River or the Nigerian Railway would be less than originally

anticipated. As a result, the increase in agricultural production probably

would be less. Thus, an increase in the-existing railroad rates not only may

fall to bring about increased revenues to the Railway Authority, it probably

will reduce the amount of external economies generated by the railroad
 
extens ion. 

One further reason for charging less than 6% is that the Railway Authority
 
must use the proceeds of the A.I.D. loan for procurement of United States
 
goods, and services. It has been' determined that the equipment and materials
 
to be procured under this A.I.D. loan cost about 7% 
more from United States
 
sources than from the least-cost free world sources of these goods. 

A further justification for more liberal terms to this project is that when the
EEC considered lending to the project in 1967 it planned to make its loan on 
the sime terms as the then-existing concessional tems of A.I.D., i.e., 2"" and
% during the grace period. The EEC has gone ahead on this basis assuming

that A.T.D. would be as liberal in financing the project. In fact BUSEC Brussels 
on 1.1y 22, .968 reported that the EIB has threatened to reconsider its
p:rticipation in the project unless the A.I.D. terms to REGIFERCAM are 2 and 2 2. 
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MI"O7RANaTM FOR THE DEVELOPMENT LOAN COI'ITEE 

SUBJECT: Cameroon - Transcameroon Railroad (Phase II)
 

Attached is a revised page to be inserted in the subject 
Capital Assistance Faper. Also attached are ANNEX iI, an 
additional ANNEX VI, and an Addendum relating to ANNEX IV. 

The recommendations for authorization of a loan in an
 
amount not to exceed $10,000,000 to be reloaned to the Regie des
 
Chemins du Fer du Cameroon (the Cameroon Railway Authority) to
 
assist in financing the foreign exchange costc of equipment,
 
materials and services required to construct Phase Ii of the
 
Transcameroon Railroad from Belabo to Ngaoundore, in Cameroon
 
were discussed by the Development Loan Staff Committee at a
 
meeting on Wednesday, May 29, 1968.
 

Rachel C. Rogers
 
Assistant Sccretary
 
Development Loan Ccmrittee 

Attachments:
 
Sun ry and Recommendations, p. i (Revised June 12, 1968)
 

AJNNEXES II and VI and an Addendum
 

Previously Distributed: May 24, 1968
 
Summary and Recommendations
 
Project Analysis
 
ANNEXES I, III, IV and V 

All IAL USE 
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1. 	 IBrrower: The Gov''rnient .,ofl. the 1d .:r Rcoubi.ic (f' Cariiaroon @GFjjC)
for thle RcjUie des~Ch do callctl,~of. L-!11 (R'EGIFERpCAM,
Com,:roon Railway Autoezty). 	 .o:1te 

2. Amount. of riol, - $l,0o.O,00. 

3. Total Cost of rojct: 

Country r~n~i'ti.t fi Cmtrhl.o 

United Stat-.o A.1.1. $.c 	 10 

Bur optan Eropea 
Economic Development 
Comunity YunciV) $5.0 5.0 cp0 

France FAC 119 3.079 

Cw)ncerr~on FO3. 

Total30 

I.DCGcr i1rti:7,n Of 1 L,cct: Th rojrr't.. knvodvos. re/tf-.ndjig the 
franz~an'.eoonRii.ay frcrr ielob to , aia~mn~' of'oistani~je

20'( m-1les. 

5. 	 1urpo~eoV A. .D. Li: T4 fi. ncc the ro'.u.rc of' Ulnited States
 
.± rv2.cesz, con t ruct 5cnicqi n Ln it L] ri 
 r fur:fi'lie 
project. 

6. j3LLck:rVonull th,,i"'e lro.:c: In 1) Av1/162 lr3amn'tur ' :FPC 4'.~riLi~ 
to' covera, 	 1:'. tiiiu -V''P'' 1. ~~ilt eiadin 
the ''rnonzihroori Pai-i ro-wi frc-w Yinouun+h1, R' :1 tic
193 mi~o Phase I is' undclr n~r~ ;L ai.d I;s s~chlulcd to be 

cople tny ill .-- llir 	 J.t(E'9. On Apri.l~ A.:L.D. re'ec',d L1fc'ra1l 	 oan cipjlicat-icn fromn the (jM. ru~ip-ing assistarice for 
the ConstructLion of phase 11. 

7. ExpotKri orb Bank Cilerance: Reeeivud December 23, 1965. Reaffirmed 
May '31, 19G8. 

8. Miss~ion /i'm:Th Misaiori strongly endorses thel project. 

9. SatuLovXCritoriri,: Satisfied. flt'e Annio 1. 

UiRCIAMOO. ) FE 

http:ro'.u.rc
http:franz~an'.eoonRii.ay
http:Rcoubi.ic
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10. Issues: None..
 

11. Recommendation: Authorization of a developmenL loan to the GFRC in an 
amount not to exceed $10 million with the following terms:
 

A. 	 Intereot: 2% per annum for tho firat teni years; 2, per 
r,.nni thereaft ,r 

B. Maturity: 	 40 years, including a,1O-yar grace period. 

C. Currency: 	 Interest and principal pq.yeble in United Statesdollars..
 

This amount to be reloaned by Lhe GFRC to REGIFERCAM with the 
following terms: 

A. Interest: 	 31% per annum (see Annex V). 

1. Maturity: 	 25 years, including a 5-year grace period. 

C. Currency: 	 Interest and principal payable in CFA francs.
 

CAPITAL ASSISTANCE COMMI1'EB: 

Capital Asaistance Officer: J. Haimes 
Engineer: C.. J. Chidester 

Gneral Counsel: J. Phipp:ird 
Country Desk Officer: W. Wren 

AFR/CDF, JHaimefU:hk:lng 5/24/66 

UNICIAS IF IED 



TRASCAMEROON L'.14 PAivn- AID-DLO/P-710 

JNW X 11 
AID 1240-1 (1-60) 

OMLIST OF STfThIITY t.'n!URIA 

Dovelopment Loan PNnd 

In the right-hand margin, sumnarize for each item the inforitation or conclusion requested. As neressary
reference the section(s) of the CUpital Assistance Paper, or other clearly identified and available 
docunent, in which the matter i.%further discussed. This form m,,y he inade a part of the Capital
Assistance Paper. Additions and revisions to this Checklist ari indt3.ated try n asterisk (A). 

The 	 following abbreviations are used: 

FAA - Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as mnondod by tha rvroign Asistanco Act of 1967 

App. 	 - Foreign Assistance and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 1968 

62. 	 FAA 1.102. Aoeiatano. whorvor praoticabla Satisf'ied. 
oo7aiuta of U. S. o ri, tienand azevfoa procurement
f~rni, . oberaqntof Iv f ~construction 
Mew 	 U. S. baia of pqanto. 

8. 	 FAA fl.201(b)(1). Information azd oonoZupion 
0" ali?1ity of flwnaiflQ fran othar Po'e-
whord ouw o, inoUding prva aoow'ooe 
uvthin tho Unitad atatoo. 

. AAfl.201(h)(,). Infoation and conoZluion 

on notivit-7'oooiv'nio and tooniool aowd-

neon, inaluding fhe capatity of the rooipiemt
 
oawmtrj to ropay tho loan at a reaoonablo
 
rate 	of intareot. 

4. 	 FAA 2PO(b (3). Inforiati n ad oonoluoinon 
on iotance of reaoonaL,Zo pivnioo tlotivtY 
utZt bontributo to deuvoopamint of coontwaco 
roowma or ijroa, of produotivaoair:itie.e. 

. AA . O 1(b)(4). Xufornatio, and owtolion 

on aoiit 'o rolatiowhip to othor d'uo op
mont aotivitles, and ito voritrtibution to
 
reatixabl.. Zon.g-roqe objooti-).ao
 

5. 	 FAA 9.201(b)(B). Countri'o e.Zf-1mo0p mOa.muo, 
see Itwne so through so re rsw VAA a Zoo. 

Satisfied. 
will F'Inance 
th! project.
will finance th remaining conts. 
Cameron's need for money on soft-tenno 

precludes borrowing from private U.S. 
s.zrces. See also IV-3. 

Satisfied. See gectiens II, III. and 
IV. 

Satisfied. See Section 11-5. 

Satisfied. See Section I-I and Section 

See 	 attached statement. 

r5onn wil finance Lhe 
of Uniited St.-,"tes .ei-vicesj
equirnnnt and naterials. 

A.I.D. loan of $10 million 
23'%of the total costs of 
France, EEC, and the GFRC 

http:objooti-).ao


7. FAA 0.201(b)(6). Inforvtion and p joZto.*oH ilatified. SOO Section V.o' pooniM3 aeffacto on U. S. e,,onlyI, wIt3InpoeaZ refdrepoe to )-ao of ubabtaitial 
Zabor ohurpluw. 

8. FAA 9.201(b)(7). Info ,mtion-nd oonclunion Satisfied. See attached statement.

On the dgr' to ohiah thec' eowftry in Marking

proroo, tmaj'd renp'ct foi 
 tia riia of nw.a,
fi aedo of eopreoaion and of flit? preoe, and

reognition of the inportance of indivi'dual
 
freadon, initiatit,e, md 
pPvtato ctaorprioe. 

9. FA4A O(h)(8). Infaorn-rtioz and oonaluion Sat,t .Li.d See attached staIement. 
L~vc Auon te' toL'h1 ou.-iiLj !i tazkingot,'pa to i'qproua ito Oii.,vto for p-ivato

infoo trnnt. 

10. FAA 8.$01(,) (9). Information and cocnoug;imi ati id'f ea See Section 1, 5, C."Ti_--i7ecjF r ,jt the aotiIrit to be finwad
 
tJZZ contribute to th tihievwiant of oalf
owitaining gi'oadth.
 

*11. FAA U.201(h). Cc,,,imtva7 with rcqiircent Satisfied. This in a multilateralthaFTf-OW-not lie
uved o mah, lo7rao to moro projecL not subjecL Lo the countryM1aZn firvity cotnt.en in aply fivoal year. limi ation.
 

12. FAA .201(b). Infowitation and oonoZuion Satisfied. See Section IV - 2.
on reff-li'ba proopeeto of rqvrPo.'t.i 

Satisfied. Loan ill be on minimum13. FA 5..201(d). Infbjrnation caruoo'tiZuoion terins emitLed under FAA. Provision
q -/t(,'dv
lawn of t!he ew'ou'z and on terms of relending will be in loante U. S.) mid rearonablatoooef landirg

and trolimdinq tereo.
 

14. FAA A.P21 ). Infonation and ooncliio,n Satisfied o Section I-2,3; Sectioncn-aL' it! of at aptloatfmi tcve'J,,ar 1iI; and Section i1, 5, E.'it) E,,fff,2irtt1 infoirttion and anni'-',aneo 
o ir icxex ia'anonkbly that fupd.y wLl ba-led in a': eoonr,,i lty a,'d tochni!oall4!
 

soid 

Prep2 of
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16. FAA f.O() f r phj.. ~ , !-tjrf,I 	 . Sce S' crlon 11. 

and 011 	 .e acPv~fr011-~nfcuUl~ itp, 

ov.?)!l i 	 ecIcvwnia~ld'c 'vc; 

26. Y/ 	 . 52r..' to.'~;J'.i: :. S 2Ction V. 

7(a,). 	 Son'17. 	 FAA 11 2 'Vf/,lw ?~f''(? d~~e;~r V.
 

enepi, , ~ i f1'f1rzf
 

'~O~A.".iI,7.'.'"'*:tit;U. * 	 itv2ir.slc aLLached 

1', ( 	 .*"(* I"r 1. ",E~~nC~~t,1al~ Jii f(1: '.7. 1.0. 

"10. FA";'It :jm U.~U) S jitn. -1e'~~. 5'e STction II, 5,C. 

itn (ivn 	 n'nItrfl'CrfI 

020. 11,A 20(c) . It" or1'i i'i t~at 11. 	 NIob appitcabli.PO. 


tior' tIWICII p7- .ii - cur, cn,
 

adv'cated by(?P'jrcvi:71 -w tiollf-'z 1':. 


and1IiI'I; n ~' ', t'h;;7 *&'
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all. JA. .' Ol't U. OvUX n 
c-. -'l 0rr P) 1.i*f .1; ti: c a n t 

421.FA hj*~ji~~f~ th:at U. 3. -Satiz-fied, See attached 

inilulltrl. ,~ C1,Y;* - 3 of fr'ro tdor 

I~~;~CM~1 .of ~ 'n i.( ~;and r.' ';w~:; a

fop, *2., r~coini,; -? pubiio i.o 

'JO. FAA. J. , 'u).. Tnfamt',: -r ,:ap:o.wl~Jifid
oft:~ ~ ~ rI't,;r i ;c'i OW'z ' z*;I1'j' i i. twar;'i, 

):e 2'Jrc' o th? (icv~f . in V: 'irh -t o i . 1 
it ttr~ ( 

e 
t 

attched,
t 

i ~ ~ i tiis..N r-, d;~. ;tfTeo attche 

2". P,' q of 1.-t' a,;Ii o :3:f1 

4 ~ ~~ for4 nwhich acowowoi~on tOsffi-1:4eSct 4i 
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1 UsfiQL111.I* 

Sep. attached 

il rin 3i '?tip 

42 9.1.J,.I' fa ,,7 '4 j i ,:loa, I 3 ':ibaf io 

_______e L.0 U4i al 

IL:~:~ 'n t, ,. ~O~ ati.:f ed Gea Sec:ion IV, 3. axnd 

.31.. WFAAJ. l x ( to X~ . : L :v; Wi Utt cfl erJ 0 ea at tachcd 
12K~l.3. o~pr,'i (.I r,7 ','c (.l, p" -i; r 

i* ov ,, 1.r? ,, 
Ilaf el I va do1n N.. 1'rta ti2?/th 

Ale c-'" t~L', ' 1"? ) r I ., - dv.. l-. I, .1?7 

0-w '.qu (£13 ('0' 'M ,io r I)d 

rr. IL. * tz'c *ra i (7 I' "Cli;L, 

I U. ct6t f id, See Siecbjon V. 

l. CO] Id). Gi"BC is pr'ovidin~g its own enginecw...icr~~io:lt.'I n 2 rv i 7cS :,;]"i c illC',ii ~ ~ L ~ Llr colntuxr of 
t l 

~ ie ~'On6C~'7 ~ f AJ'q.U tdi Jla teraJ V (171di i'r'"e'i. 1 pro je c t ,F le ss t han a
3.fasnj£l, il i'QluIt~h

ctletiO E-11 
of vjhich is bin~g .fiz'anced byt'hhUiUniltd2(1 Statas , is cr.-isider.-j 4r, 
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30. r~ *'*..i:i:. ~AU 
* 

j 

A.; 
4 ( iiodjiths' fina.ncedl 

!LJ .. be Of' U~nitecd 
by 
Stats 

!. * I*fit 1,1. o 

Z8.l PA.- an zqswm 

dj,' bzajr.,'i Lt' alt' , r" Of I.'. L' ' 

M Q. 0;r Il m-r h 

~39f I F, ~ Jil1 bn satisfied. In Loa~n 

eo. u i; ( ).,,* hq. ,, o iWl .ucupo FS~.a WI.13Sifjci. se Section III. 
aj:d-oi'Pr,'v .ic ,~, tc va'rr~, 01aoc 

C 

~~ 
~, 
~>,* 

*.j' 

, *c. 

~ 

7i'l. t i..q 
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No .lcuislative -action appm,.-ii t,
b c r rjur e . W il l be c atigrlU ier, 
.riLoan Agreamnb. 
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43. 	 F1A . I ,) ,',,l.: ,i.' ','q:,'cr4,"),I Sati ftt"d. Constroction contract: 
... r-,. wil bo ).et on a crmpuitivc bh, ir;.. 	 wil 

},,.-p' t,, ',.;? 	 +:. , .: , i.t . '+ , 

~44* 1.'A'ci (IS 'tUiv"' 	 ttE'i(er See attcrnnt. 

I . 0,,
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
 

Washington, D.C. 20523
 

UNCLASSIFIED
 

AI -DBC/P-710/2 

July 9, 1968
 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEVELOPMENT LOAN COMMITTEE
 

SUBJECT: 
 Cameroon - Transcameroon Railroad (Phase II ) 
Attached for your information is an Addendum to the
 

subject Capital Assistance Paper.
 

The Capital Assistance Paper for the above project
distributed to you under date of May 24, 1968, proposed that
the terms of the second step (i.s., 
the terms to REGIFERCAM)
of this two-step loan would be 25 years including a 5-year
grace period with interest at 3-. 
 On receipt of later
information concerning the financial prospects of REGIFERCAM
and in the light of the terms of financing being provided by
the EEC for this project, it has been decided that the terms
of the loan to REGIFERCAM should be the same as 
those for the

Government of the Cameroon.
 

Rachel C. Rogers
 
Assistant Secretary
 
Development Loan Committee
 

Attachment:
 
Addendum
 

UNCLASSIFIED
 



Addendum to the Capital Assistance JA2M' 9, 1968 

Paper - Transcameroon Railroad 

(Phase II) 

Based on 
the analysis presented in Annex V of the Capital Assistance Paper
(AID-DLC/P-710), it was recommended that the interest rate to REGIFERCAM, the
Cameroon Railway Authority, be 3-,% 
 per annum rather than 6%, the minimum rate
to revenue-producing enterprises as 
established by Manual Order 1052.1. 
It
also was recommended that the loan to the Railway Authority have a maturity of
25 years including a 5-year grace period. 
The proposed terms reflected the
desire (a) to bring A.I.D. s usual second-step loan terms closer to those of
the European Economic Community and the French and (b) to maintain a true twosi*P loan structure in view of the fact that REGIFERCAM is a semi-independent

revenue-producing enterprise.
 

A.I.D. subsequently informed the GFRC and EEC of the proposed loan terms.
At this point it was discovered that the EEC had been proceeding on the incorrec,
assumption that A.I.D.'s 
terms to both the GFRC and REGIFERCAM would be 4o
years including a 10-year grace period with an interest rate of 1% during the
grace period and 2,/, thereafter. 
With these terms 
in mind, the EEC was prepared
to provide a grant of $15 million and to lend $5 million for the project on
40-year repayment terms at 
an interest rate of 1% throughout.
 

During the course of discussions that followed in Brussels, the EEC submitted
its analysis of REGIFERCAM's debt servicing capacity. 
The EEC's revenue
projections for REGIFERCAJ4 are considerably lower than those presented in the
A.I.D. loan paper. 
 It appears that the EEC based its projections on the lower
of the 
two estimates of the SEMA feasibility study whereas A.I.D. used SEMA's
higher estimates. 
Since the loan paper was written Chad and the Central
African Republic have announced that they intend to withdraw from the UDEAC
economic and customs union. 
This could result in a reduced volume of traffic
to and from these countries moving over the Transcameroon Railrcad. Therefore,
wP believe that the conservative revenue estimates are more appropriate to use
 
at this time.
 

In addition, the EEC was 
able to make a cash flow analysis which took account
of REGIFERCAM's requirements for renewal of facilities. 
 The latter were
higher than had been anticipated by A.I.D. but appeared reasonable in the
light of the fact that REGIFERCAM's reserve account for this purpose showed a
slight negative balance at the end of its 1966-67 fiscal year. 
 (These data havc
only recently become available,) The combination of lower revnue estimates
and higher cash requirements for rene,.als indicated the terms to REGIFERCAM
proposed in the loan paper would imp,,oe 
on the Railway Authority a difficult

financial burden. 
Using the lower revenue projections, if .A.I.D.
were to
charge REGIFERCA4 the same 
terms as 
those to the GFRC, the Railway Authority

(a) would run a yearly net deficit on cash flow account through FY 1973 and (b)
would run a cumulative net deficit through FY 1976 which would peak in FY 1973
with a value of 261 million CFA francs (approximately $1.0 million). If A.I.D.,
however, were to charge REGIFERCAM the terms proposed in the capital assistance
 paper, the Railway Authority 
(a) would run a yearly deficit on cash flow
 



account through FY 1981 and (b) wouii run a cumulative net deficit through

FY 1987 which would peak in FY 1981 with a.value of 1,010 million CFA francs
 
(approximately $4.O million).
 

On June 4, 1968 the EEC approved a $15 million grant and a $5 million loan to

the GFRC for the project subject to the condition that the terms of the A.I.D.

loan to REGIFERCAM would be the same as A.I.D. 's terms to the GFRC. 
 On the
basis of the projections indicated above and also because of the need to

keep the EEC in the project, it was decided that the A.I.D. loan terms to
REGIFERCM would be reduced so that they are the same as the terms to theGFRC (i.e. 40 years including a 10-year grace period with an interest rate of
2% during the grace period and 2-,% thereafter.) 
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DTMIU-' OF '-TATEa A'tCY FOR IUTERNATIOJIAL DEVELOPIENTawhin-ton, D.'. 20523 

Q~AA. 191UiCLAL3MIFIED 

AID-DLC/P-710/3
 
January 28, 1970


EMiOA1-JUT FOR TI DEVTM.MIC1T LOANT CON.IjTTEE 
UJ.3"T: CGg'eroon - Trancarrzroon riailroud (Phase II) Amendment 

Att .ihed1 for your review e're the recornendationzaend1] loThn for nauthorization 
f( 

inc,'e-sing by *'2,0CC,' a loan in thc -,
, C',oC r.nidc to VIC. Gove' n ent of the 
ount
 

Pederal r-ubic ofbc "rag)• • C:,,croonto reloaned to the ,,ede. Cheminsthe de Fer du Cuarnroon (-EGL ERCU/.9Cwieroon ,TailroadAuthority) to assist, in financing the U.3. costs ofeqCuirpment, material.'i3 nd -erice. required to constructTranscameroon Railroad from Belabo to Ngaoundere. 
Phase II of the 

Please advise us as early as possible but inthan closc of business on '7ednesday, February 4, 1970, 
no event later 
if you have a basicpolicy iasue arising out of this proposal.
 

Rachel C.Rogers
 
Secretary

Development Loan Committee 

'ttachmenrts: 
oumnary and Recommendations 
ANNEXES I and II 

UJNCLASHIFIE D
 



AID-DLC/P-710/3
 

Cameroon - Transcameroon Railroad (Phase II) Amendment
 

I. Problem
 

To amend the Transcameroon Railroad (Phase II) loan to provide $2,000,000
in additional funds to assist in financing additional U.S. costs of equipment,
materials and services required for the project. 
Additional funds are needed
because the low bid for construction, as reduced through negotiations, exceeds

funds previously provided by AID and other donors for the project. (FEDh!,

FAC/, and GFRC).
 

II. Discussion
 

A. Description of Project: 
The project consists of constructing Phase II
of the Transcameroon Railroad from Belabo to Ngaoundere and includes:

(1)construction of the railroad; (2) construction of stations and communicatior
and signal systems; and (3)provision of rolling stock. AID is assisting with
the other donors in financing the first part of the project, construction of
the railroad, while FAG is financing the latter two parts of the project.
 

B. Background: 
On July 12, 1968, a Development Loan of $10 million was
authorized for Phase II of Transcameroon Railroad and the Loan Agreement was
signed on May 24, 1969. 
The Loan Agreement provides for a two-step loan with
the GFRC relending the proceeds to REGIFERCAM. The terms of the AID loan are
the same to GFRC and REGIFERCAM and provide for 40 years including a 10-year
grace period on the repayment of principal with interest at 2% per annum for

the first 10 years and 2j% per annum thereafter.
 

Phase II of the Transcameroon Railroad project will extend the railway
207 miles from Belabo to Ngaoundere and make accessible areas of Northern

Cameroon where economic development heretofore has been impeded by the lack
of an adequate transport link to Yaounde, the capital city, and to Douala, the
main ocean port. 
Under a loan signed on August 27, 1963, AID provided $9.2
million to participate in financing Phase I of this project which extended the
railway from Yaounde to Belabo, a distance of 183 miles. Construction of that
segment of the railroad is now complete and in operation.
 

Construction cost estimates of the second section were made by the
French organization Societe D'Economie et de Mathematique Appliquees (SEMA)

in 1959 and updated in a report submitted in April 1967. AID contracted with
Arenco International to evaluate and review SEMA's estimates. 
Arenco concluded
that SEMA's estimated total cost of $48.2 million was reasonable. However,
total prospective financing was inadequate to meet this estimated cost.
the suggestion of AID, a further review was carried out by a team of five

Upon
 

experts to ascertain whether cost reductions could be achieved by making
 

2/European Development Fund of the European Economic Community

French Fund for Assistance and Cooperation
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minor design changes. 
A report submitted in September, 1967, recommended
cost reductions of about $5.2 million. 
Of the total estimated cost of $43
million, construction costs were estimated at $35.7 million.
 

After a period of negotiation the donors, at a meeting in Brussels
in December 1968, agreed to a number of changes designed to achieve cost
reductions. 
Invitations for Bid were issued to eleven prequalified firms on
January 1, 1969. 
Seven bids were submitted prior to the opening on
July 21, 1969. 
The low bidder was a joint venture composed of Construzioni
Generali Farsura (COGEFAR), an Italian company which was the contractor on
Phase I of the project and Hochtief Aktiengesellschaft fur Hoch -und
Tiefbauten (HOCHTIEF), a German company. 
The low bid as originally submitte(
was $47.8 million. Funds available from the various donors for financing
the construction contract amounted to $35.7 million.
 

C. Escalation of Costs: 
 Allc the seven bids submitted were from
European firms and ranged from the low bid by COGEFAR-HOCHTIEF of $47.8
million to a high of $56.6 million. The available financing for track
construction was insufficient to meet the lowest bid price. 
A conference
held among the donors considered it unlikely that a lower bid would be
received if the project were to be rebid. 
Accordingly, the donors agreed
to the GFRC negotiating with COGEFAR-HOCHTIEF in order to determine ways for
reducing the contract price. 
Under the general guidance of the donors, the
GFRC held a series of meetings with COGEFAR-HOCHTIEF. The changes in the
contract which were adopted reduced the final contract price to $42.2 million
These changes were approved by the donors to the project who agreed that an
additional $5.8 million was needed in order to cover price escalation and
unforeseen contingencies during construction.
 

A comparison of the original estimated total project costs with the
increase reflected by the actual low bid as negotiated is as follows:
 

Original Cost Revised Cost
 
Estimates 
 Estimates
 

(In millions of dollars)
 

Track Construction 
 30.4 42.2
Contingency, Price Escalation, etc. 
 5.3 5.8

Sub-Total 
 35.7 48.0
Stations and Telecommunications 
 2.1 2.1
Rolling Stock 
 3.0 3.0
Wooden Ties / 
 1.2 


Technical Supervision 
1.2
 

1.0 1.0
Total 
 43.0 55.3
 

3/ The conversion rate used in this paper is 251 CFA francs to one U.S.
dollar. This rate takes into consideration the devaluation of the CFA
franc and the revaluation of the deutch mark.
 

/ Wooden ties, while included in the actual track construction, are not
part of the construction contract, but are to be supplied by the GFRC
 
to the contractor.
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D. Financing: At a meeting held in Brussels on December 11, 1969,
 
new financial arrangements to meet the increased costs of construction were
 
agreed upon. These are set forth in the following table.
 

Revised Financial Plan
 
(In millions of dollars)
 

DONORS Borrower
 

FED FAC AID GFRC Total
 

Construction (42.2) Plus 28.2 3.8 12.0 4.0 48.0
 
Contingency (5.8)
 
Increase-/ (8.2) (1.0) (2.0) (1.1) (12.3)
 

Stations and Telecommunications 2.1 2.1
 
Rolling Stock 3.0 3.0
 
Wooden Ties 1.2 1.2
 
Supervision of Work (OCFT) 1.0 1.0
 

Total 28.2 8.9 12.0 6.2 55.3
 

The AID amendment will follow the terms of the original loan except
 
that the interest following the grace period will be raised from 2j% to 3%
 
in accordance with the 1968 FAA. The increased contributions by the other
 
donors are to be made on a grant basis.
 

E. Economic Considerations: Based on the statistics contained in the
 
1965 SEMA study on the economic evaluation of Phase II of the Transcameroon
 
Railway, the original loan paper (AID-DLC/P-710) concluded that at discount
 
rates of up to 14%, a railway is a preferable alternative to building a new
 
road as a means of transporting freight between Belabo and Ngaoundere. The
 
capital cost of the railroad under that analysis was $43 million. The
 
c~pital cost for the construction of the Belabo-Ngaoundere extension is now
 
estimated at $55.3 million including $3 million for additional rolling stock.
 
The present worth value of the road and rail alternatives has been recalculated
 
at interest rates of 6% and 10% to include the increased construction costs.
 
All other components of the original SEMA analysis remain the same. The
 
results are as follows:
 

Present Value of Present Value of
 
Discount Rate Costs of Railroad Costs of Road
 

6% $63 million $80 million
 
10% $52 million $47 million
 

Using this analysis the railroad has a lower present value at discount
 
rates of up to 8.5%. This analysis assumes no cost increase for the
 
construction of a road over prices estimated in the 1965 SEMA study. As in
 
the case with the railroad, construction costs for road building have doubtless
 

5/ Represents increased contributions by the donors and GFRC to funds
 
originally provided for the track construction based on the original
 
cost estimates.
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also risen and it seems likely that the percentage of cost escalation for a
road would be comparable to that of the railroad. 
Thus, it is likely that
a new comparison of present values would still approximate the analysis
made in the original loan paper justifying the railroad alternative.
 

Based on a capital cost estimate of $43 million and comparing the
cost of the railway extension with its benefits (user cost savings over the
present road and additional new agricultural production as estimated in the
SEMA study), the original loan paper cost/benefit analysis showed an internal
rate of return of 11.5%. 
The revised capital costs are now estimated at
$55.3 million. It is calculated that these will be disbursed as follows:
 

Year Capital Expenditure
 

1970 
 $22 million
 
1971 
 $11 million
 
1972 
 $11.2 million
 
1973 
 $11.1 million
 

Using the same basic cost/benefit analysis as in the original loan
paper, but substituting the revised cost estimates, the present value of
costs and benefits can now be compared as follows:
 

Rate of Interest Present Value of Present Value of 
Capital Costs Benefits 

6% 
10% 

$47.67 million 
$43.09 million 

$88.31 million 
$41.08 million 

The internal rate of return for the project is now computed to be
9.5% which is probably roughly equivalent to the social marginal productivity

of capital in Cameroon.
 

F. Technical Analysis: In negotiations between the GFRC and COGEFAR-
HOCHTIEF the bid price was reduced from $47.8 million to $42.2 million.
 

These negotiations resulted in reduced prices because of various
adjustments or changes in the technical and financial requirements of the
specifications. 
The technical changes include major items described hereafter.
 

Sampling and laboratory work on local materials and compaction in
connection with Phase I was actually done by the Public Works Department of
the Cameroon Government. 
PWD then billed the construction contractor for
such work which proved to be quite costly., It was agreed that for Phase II
the contractor could set up his own laboratory and do all required compaction,
sampling and testing of local materials. 
All such work is to be supervised
and results of tests analyzed by the engineering staff of OCFT which is
entirely capable of carrying out such responsibility.
 

Agreement was reached to allow a change in gradation of ballast to
permit slightly larger maximum size crushed stone. 
The increase in maximum
size ballast will not affect the structural soundness of the roadbed as 
the
 



ballast still must be compa:ted in accirda 'e with the original spocifications.
However, as traffic increases, it may be n,,cessary to begin mairitnanco or the
ballast at a slightly earlier date This should posu no problem au- roplacezent
ballast chokirg material is aailable and the OCFf track milintonarict forgo if 
capable of performing such routine work. 

In seekir.g ways to further reduce costs, an examilation of drnIngu
requirements was made by the OCFT ongineerirng staff It was found tLit short 
span bridges could well be replaced by pipe culverts and still preidoVimple 
drainage. This substitution was adopted. 

Asphalt pa¢irng in Lhe station yards has bet, reduc ed. Thls ittm ii
 
mostly one of cor.venience and can be deleted until somutilnu in the luture
 
when finarces will permit such items.
 

Ballast par:s or, long bridges, hae bu. n elinlmiaLtJ. It I': 1; t
 
generally a U.S. pra, tice to Lse ballast pans. Ij fact, It, 
 ,

by AID engineers at the bt.girninrg of this project that hII ii:;.t .ot be
;1r:z 
used.
 

The P:.frlormicc Bor~d nas been h'w-red to /O! of tl,, ttAl -- lntract
 
price rathter than %-m' as ocigir:ally required, Mnbi 1 ' n;.drttti ud.'i,,
 
payments ha'v beer, raizfd vcin 3(% to 40%. Tion :tr:t i.'w pr d:. fur t
 
20% payment for moci.lizatlori aid an additioa I ;0 paymor:t wt,.n ,.,uill.,'ot,

materials and supp litd ar- ord,.red. Since the:;e It,,rr. n:r tLycu..',,.d ri Iu(4

Financial Bond and that-r is a 14 by tht,. townr f ah tr,
reterntlor IL'I 

payment made to the cunt.ractor, it Is believe~d the ,wro.'r wI ,I,*, rt.n'b1o
 
coverage against any firancial failure of ti;e cortrnto-r Ti: to
, r-f:.'tiun 

30% Performance Bond results In sizeable 'osL savings.
 

The abo;e hav by GO: ,.d !illchanges Leen approjved the H .y dt., ro 

None -f the accepted changu.; r'uduces th, tructu l-1 :,.i tl,.

project nor do aff.!ct basi,., ;2a1 of , l u n
thLy the ttec1:tj a .ay::I t,,# )rlt-lt.ti 

paper. In fact, the negotiated price is based on aetuaictl r:,t o rnt.,:;etthor

than on estimated cLst as in the original paper. Th,' t.callci lreIntrtjui 

of Section 611 remain satisfied,
 

G. Finar;nia Arialy.i5;: Dfk ,pito thu additicra l $n, million lI ;n t,
assist in meeting the higher cn.,ctru,.tiori costs of' toe pr ,joct, tho f,,vornb]o
analysis of the orgLrinn lore, paper on the protspect:s for r.j,,y flilt it,, f th,
loan by both RIFEI' 'AM and the GFIK' rera ii.ess:ti i ]y unrocsang. i Th,
incremental finarncir.- of the other donors is on a grtint ri:A:; imnd therl'oro 
only the AID loar. amenchnent need be cons;id.red it. determiling r,;ytkymr t 
prospects. 

Tre not incom projection for REGIFERCAM bnsed on tho 1),6 ;KMA report
entitled "Budgetary and Financial Forecasts fo.r the ligile doe Chrniltint do For 
du Cameroon from 1966 to 1986", and shown In Annex 3, Table 'I of the original
loan paper, shows sufficient surplus to meet the additional debt tiorvlce 
payments on, the $2 million loan amendment, It appears from thu moat recont
budget and flr:ar,:ial estimates of REGIFERCAM that recelpts and oporatirl 
revenue will be considerably higher than projected in the 1966 SEMA atudy. 

http:rlt-lt.ti


s1),rt.atior. Limber 

contemplat,.sd t, tai c.-ler tr-.ight pro ,,'wtior, s. lIn September, 1969, the 
GFRC grar.,ti L:.Ii .Ow -1 er.6-s flr fores.t expi,:It.atior, coieririg about two and 
one-lall mil i;.- aU.-3 ;t is ,:sttmati,-d that, ir xp.rt.s will reach about 
five-hw;dre- *.1b,uaiid tn.s -,iuv the t.ext, I i,.; yeara. MOSL of the timber will 
be tranpportt- to tL p:. cii Di)ala wy railr,ad 

Mo st of the iroc:,'a.4.t! %. v uIL fr.:m .. sud ,ar ', I not 

ih,, lisv i p-.it.ujr. At the GFRC ?:an i.Lt cl;anged in any material way 

that would alltc it. aritity t, repay the loan sInce t±e analysis made in 
the origir.al loar papur, :r, tfie pvriiod t:etween 1962/6b tA 1967/68 total 
current reier.ue iL.(-aI Ly about 80%. l;ut 196)/64 1t 1965/66 current 
surplus wa3 n.,'e t, ar sitfip'i-.r:t tO c)'Ilr capial exp rriditures While current 
revenues luill,i r. 1966/67 cuausir.g a .arge cverall budgetary dficit in 
spite of a reu.tLior, in '-apitai uxpe.di.ures, 1967/68 showed an impressive 
recovery.. Su-:e 19oo/b'l the r'ate of growutl , t')tal -xperditure has been 
reduced wnilt o,.:uipts :atiru to u:xpar.d, Lrifigil.g Lhu OLdget into 

approximate uqualibrtum in .968/69,. Betwee-t, 196b/67 and 168/69, total 
expenditure was ,;xpe-ted to ir.crt.ase by just over 10% while receipts were 

expected to oQqh , Dent ., pay re,,tb to small,rise r.4 servi cntinue be 
chiefly due to tne favorabie terms on which aid has been received in the 
past. In 1968, aera sc~ie payments were 6r.ly about 2% of export earnings. 

h. ()trcr (c .sid-,ra uicis 

i Other S..:.s -I Ft.ar-.itg: A full discujsiorn of other sources 
of f'iiar.ci.g ajailable is .taio,,d it. S,-.tLon IV of thU original loan 

paper Durir.g iLtia betwer, dot-.ors the GFRC financialir discussior: tLe and on 

arratjgeun--L6 1.-r l.t fIr j . t,, AID oL;ggvt. c1 that, thc.G,."vr.mrr t of Canada and 

the IBRD e pvari, 2 .r '.. v s':cas.t- r. t, pc J t. i,,; G-C and IBMtD privately 

advised AID j'-:-.I. r, r it -i, 1'- atlutf t r ,j tir, -. in,! , thai, stage of the 

projuct d, ;-l, pn,, L, I . u. t-rId "'reqoit*' a IfLl r i-:W of' the technical, 

economic a.d I _ :cn, il it-p' t :,f' tho- pro.j ;t. whi,,.h wAi.Ld surstantially delay 

the prop,'CtJ :. ,a t.:L s'rkeiu' I .1- Tt prcj,:ct. ha r:,w ad',aned to a stage0 
1.1 mer. t-, : thnt jthutr a;,r; of fina ,ncingwould 

be availahie Ea 1, of %h.; ,th-.r d,.c.ro has ir.:ruased it, cjt.ribution to 
this proj-.t a- ml. .at,,1 it, S';:tior 11 D) 

that wou I . ]mat iw urlik-ly i 

,, __"itri. ,. mundawt, like the $10 
to f Iia,. goods and servicesilliuln UrItinii AID tan, w.l! ony ,u used 

procured tby tni !,astrt. ti:-, ,oi,.tn: tor whtlotb are l U S. source and origin. 

To that xt,:Xt, I. t 'l iI ,-o 1, .r,ited S1,1tes unar.ul'a:-turers of' heavy 
constru.,ti:a it.hi.,i:',y, *.1 , rtir.g mat.f,'al, structural st,eel , steel rails, 
and other g'u :tr,4t:tit mtut 1:iu 

F1.4 Fr'j,I t' '... t LwI!Wi, t l) ht I. at Liud.i wiii be used 

exclusiv.iy for thL tr :urm,:ut of uquipment, materials and services from 

private U S sourced u.dur a C., ,tra;t with private European contractors.. 

14 Sta~ut:,rv (rit(.'a: 'fTre then applicable statutory criteria were 

satisfied io the origina] loan paper or wru ,.ovevud int the original Loan 

Agreement for this project Wu have reviewed thu:se crituria ad conclude that 

our f ndi.g ar.c prou tsioi r,thc.ee arlier documents are generally applicable 

with respu, t to tIls suruc.drneitt. 'IT the exttnt that conditiorns have materially 

changu'd ond ct.iw S',at.utory ,.riLteria hamu been added, sue Annex [1. 

http:exclusiv.iy
http:reier.ue
http:origir.al
http:contemplat,.sd
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Ill. 	 Recommerjdat jon 

ThaL aih anr,ndmerit, LU the Loan Agreeuent be authorizedadditional $2 miliLor 	 to provide anto the GFRC under the cotiditiorns and for the purposesdescribed hereirj n.d in a:cordance with tht followiig terms:
 

Interest: 2$ 
 per annum for the first 10 years; 3% per annum thereafter. 

Maturity. 40 years, including a l0-year grace period. 

Currency: IrterLSt ard principal payable in U.S. dollars.
 

The amount is to be reloaried by the GFRC 
 to REGIFERCAM with the following
terms: 

Intereotz 
 2% per annum for the first 10 years; 3% per annum thereafter.
 

Maturit: 40 years, including a 1 0-year grace period.
 

Currency: 
 Interest and principal payable in CFA francs. 



ANNEX I 
AID-DLC/P-710/3

AID 	 Loan No., 6 98-H-006 

CAPITAL ASSISTANCE LOAN AUTHORIZATION AMENDMENT 

Provided from: 
Development Loan Funds
Camneroon - Transcameroon Railroad Phase II (Amendment) 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the Administrator of the Agency for
International Development ("AI.D,1,) by1961, 	 the Foreign Assistance Act ofas amended, and the delegations of authority issued thereunder, Ihereby authorize an amendment to increase the above-captioned loan to theGovernment of the Federal Republic of Cameroon ("Borrower,") by an amountnot 	to exceed two million ($2,000,000) dollars to be reloaned to the
Regie des Chemins de Fer du Cameroon (REGIFERCAM, the Cameroon Railway
Authority) tj assist in financing the United States dollar costs of
equipment, materials and services required to construct Phase II of the
Transca neroon Railroad from Belabo to Ngaoundere, in Cameroon. 
This loan
is subject to the following terms and conditions:
 

1. 	 Interest RateandTerms of Repayment: 

a. 	REGIFERCAM shall repay said increased amount of this
loan to the Borrower in CFA francs or in such currency
as is at the time of payment legal tender in Cameroon
within forty (40) years from the date of the firstdisbursement under the loan, including a grace period
of not to exceed ten 
(10) years. REGIFERCAMto tho Borrower 	 shall payinterest on the disbursed balancesaid Increa:sed 	 ofamount at the rateper annum during the grace 
of two percent (2%)period and three percent (3%)por 	annum thereafter 

b. 	 Burrowr :;hitill rcq)uy ,aild .rcrens;ed amountto A I D 	 of the loanI 11.S do]mir.; withintho (iatc of' the 	
forty (40) year.; froml'i r';t dl s.bur.',:m(tt undur thoI'ludin1 l gritoo prlod 	 loan,a 	 of notyo-'arn" fiorrow,.r' :h,]I ploy to 

to exc oed ten (10) 
unrsrl*tpid ,rl etl 

A ID. ntr, ust on the1 c titd any ,t('e'iie(d l t,.re t at thernt ol two poroetn tprlod 	 (.'t) 1)(11' 1t1aium dinig tho gracotind 	 thret, porellt ( 3%) per it"um thoreafter. 
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2. 	Other Terms and Conditions:
 

a. 	Equipment, materials and services financed by the 
loan shall be of United States source and origin. 

b, 	The loan shall be subject to such other terms and
 
conditions as A.I.D. may deem advisable.
 

Assistant Administrator for Africa
 

Date
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Checklist of Statutory Criteria
 

Development Loan Fund
 

The statutory criteria applicable at the time of the original loan
authorization were satisfied in the original loan paper or were covered

in the original Loan Agreement for this project. 
The findings and
provisions in those documents are generally applicable with respect to
this amendment. 
To the extent that conditions have materially changed

and new statutory criteria have been introduced, the provisions and
 
findings below are applicable.
 

The following abbreviations are used in the checklist:
 

FAA -
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, incorporating amendments
 
effected by the Foreign Assistance Act of 1968.
 

App. -
Foreign Assistance and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 1969.
 

I. COUNTRY PERFORMANCE
 

A. Progress Towards Country Goals
 

1. FAA 9201(b)(5), 201(b)(7)9
 
201(b)(8), 208. Discuss the extent
 
to which the country is:
 

(e)Willing to contribute funds 
 The GFRC is financingll% of theto the project or program. 
 total cost of this project.
 
See Section II.D.


B. Relations with the United States
 

3. FAA 9620(e)(i). Has the 
 No such actions are known to
country's government, or any agency 
 have been taken by the GFRC.
 
or sub-division thereof, (a)nation
alized or expropriated property owned
 
by U.S. citizens or by any business
 
entity not less than 50% beneficially

owned by U.S. citizens, (b) taken
 
steps to repudiate or nullify existing 
contracts or agreements with such
 
citizens or entity, or (c) imposed or
 
enforced d(l:crininatory taxen or other
 
Oxaction, or restrictivo maintenance
 
or operation conditions? If so, and
 
more than nix months han ealtoed nince
 
such occurrence, identify the documont
 
indicating thuit the government, or
 
appropriate ngency or nub-divilson thoroof,
 



has taken appropriate steps to
 
discharge its obligations under
 
international law toward such
 
citizen or entity? If less than
 
six months has elapsed, what steps if
 
any has it taken to discharge its
 
obligations?
 

7. FAA o620(g). Has the country 

been in default, during a period in
 
excess of six months, in payment to
 
the U.S. on any FAA loan?
 

D. Military Situation
 

1. FAA §620(i), Has the country 

engaged in or prepared for
 
aggressive military efforts directed
 
against the U.S. or countries
 
receiving U.S. assistance?
 

2. FAA §620(s). What is (a) the 

percentage of the country's budget 

devoted to military purposes, and 

(b) the amount of the country's foreign 

exchange resources used to acquire 

military equipment? Is the ccuntry 

diverting U.S. development assistance 

or P.L. 480 sales to military
 
expenditures? Is the country diverting
 
its own resources to unnecessary
 
military expenditures? (Findings on
 
these questions are to be made for
 
each fiscal year and, in addition, as
 
often as may be required by a material
 
change in relevant circumstances.)
 

3. FAA b620(v); App. 119. Has the 
country spent money for sophisticated 
weapons systems purchased since the 
statutory limitation became effective?
 
If so, identify either (a) the
 
docwuientation which describes how the
 
withholding of an equivalent ar.,ount of
 
A.I.D. assistance has been or will be
 
accompiliswhod or (b) the Presidential 
determination that such purchase is 
important to the national security of 
the U.S. so that no withholding is 
nocossary. 
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No.
 

No.
 

About 20% of the 1968/69
 
budget was allocated for
 
national defense. Foreign
 
exchange expended on military
 
equipment is negligible. The
 
answer to the second and third
 
questions is no.
 

No.
 



II. OONDITION OF THE LOAN 
A. General Soundness ANNEX II 
-- Interest and Repayment Page 3 of 4 

1. FAA 00201(d), 201(b)(2). Is 

the rate of interest excessive or 

unreasonable for the borrower? 
Are 

there reasonable prospects for 

repayment? What is the grace

period interest rate; the follow-

ing period interest rate? Is the 

rate of interest higher than the 

country's applicable legal rate of 

interest? 


-- Financing 

1. FAA §201(b)(1). To what extent 

can financing on reasonable terms be 

obtained from other free-world 

sources, including private sources 

within the U.S.? 


Economic and Technical Soundness
 

2. FAA §6 11(a)(1). heve engi-

neering, financial, and other plans 

necessary to carry out assistance, 

and a reasonably firm estimate of
 
the cost of assistance to the U.S.,
 
been completed?
 

B. Relation to Achievement of Country
 

and Regional Goals
 

-- CounLry Goals
 

6. FAA 5281(b). How does the 

program under which assistance is 

provided recognize the particular 

needs, desires, and capacities of 

the country's people; utilize the 

country's intellectual resources to
 
encourage institutional developr-nt;
and support civic education and 
training in skills required for
 
effective participation in political
 
processes. 

Loan terms are low and reason
able. There are reasonable
 
prospects for repayment. (See

Section IV.2 of the original
 
loan paper and Section II.G. of
 
this loan paper). The grace
 
period interest rate is 2%
 
followed by an interest rate of
 
3% for the duration of the loan.
 
Answer to the last question is no.
 

The total AID loan of $12 million
 
will finance 22% oi the total
 
costs of the project. France,
 
EEC, and the GFRC will finance
 
the remaining costs. Cameroon's
 
need for borrowing mone) on soft
 
terms precludes borrowing from
 
private U.S. sources. See also
 
Section IV.3. of the original
 
loan paper and Section II.H.l.
 
of this loan paper.
 

See Section III of original

loan paper and Section II.D. of
 
this loan paper.
 

This loan will assist the GFRC
 
in meeting transportation needs
 
of the Cameroonian people. It
 
is not applicable to the latter
 
two parts of this Section.
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8. FAA 9202(a). Indicate the amount The entireof amount of the loanmoney under the loan which is: 
 will be used to finance procuregoing directly to private enterprise; 
 ment from private sources. See
going to intermediate credit 
 Section II.H.3.
institutions or other borrowers for
 use by private enterprise; being used
to finance imports from private sources;
or otherwise being used to finance
procurements from private sources.
 

C. Relation to U.S., Economv
 
-- Employment, Balance of Payments,
 

Private Enterprise
 
6. FAA §621. 
 If the loan provides 
 Not applicable.
technical assistance, how is private
enterprise on a contract basis utilized?

If the facilities of other Federal

agencies will be utilized, in what way
are they partioularly suitable; 
are they
competitive with private enterprise (if
so, explain); and how can they be made
available without undue interference
 
with domestic programs?
 

Pro curement 
3o FAA §60, Will any part of this 
 No.
loan be used for procurement of any
agricultural commodity or product thereof
outside the US,
when the domestic price
of such *,-oimnodity is less than parity? 

D. Other Requirements 

5. AppCla_( , Will ary military No.asoistarice, or Items of military orstrategic signifcnrico, be furniahed to a Communist nation? 
10. FAA ?O(), W11.1 tiny part of' thisloan ued Answer tobe to compuriu,;te owners for 

the first question 
expropriated is no. Tho loan will be usedor nationalized property?If any asfi at,,nc, h; u:;d 

only for procurement of U.S.bon forsuch purpo:3ai i the pi:;t, h1:1 
goods and services. Secondappropriato question is not applicable.romburorm'nriL boon m'tio to the I.S. for
 

nu1ns dlvrtcd7
11. FAA 14,'()f. 11' thll I a it projot Canmeroonin private enter
loan, wh,t pr'ov inalemi hava bt'nM 114do opri willfor eippropri tit benofit diroct]yptirt ci patton by the frominlinIriVrooipiot. countity ': 

thin oxtonnionprivtt tiotorpria"? of thi ral]wny notwork. 
Soo Se'tion V of original
loanl ptipor. 




